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INTRODUCTION

Since the conservation movement came into being during the last
half of the nineteenth century, the fraternity of those concerned with
establishing wise management of America's natural resources has enjoyed
a phenomenal growth in numbers. This has been especially true during the
pa st fifty years , a time in which policymakers have moved with steady
pace to develop programs of public education and have created an evergrowing corps of professionally trained men and women to wrestle with
problems of resource management and research. Throughout this last
five decades Henry Edward Clepper has played a unique role in the
maturation of national forest policy and public education in conservation.
It would be vain to estimate the number of laymen who have been
enlightened about forestry and conservation through reading the many
articles and books Clepper has written and published . Nor can anyone
do more than guess at the great number of young people who have been
"called to the service" of forestry and other conservation disciplines by
this dedicated spokesman . Historians now at work on researching and
writing the conservation story are keenly aware of their debt to Henry
Clepper, and it is no hasty surmise that historians of the future will feel
that same indebtedness. No serious student of the history of forestry
can ignore the many contributions of this indefatigable gentleman of
letters. He has plowed furrows of research and writing which academic
historians have shown neither the interest nor the competence to plow
themselves. In so doing he has performed for his profession and for his
cohorts in the conservation movement a service of the highest order.
Clepper' s influence has been national and international in scope,
but perhaps nowhere has it been more consistently felt than among the
circle of conservation organizations headquartered in Washington, D.C.
Since his arrival in the nation's capital in 1936, Clepper has been a
vocal and persuasive exponent for forestry and conservation. In the
forest-related community it would be hard to find anyone with a wider
acquaintance among both professionals and laymen. His reputation for
bridging gaps between dissident groups is widely recognized. Not without
his critics, Clepper is nonetheless regarded as one who has most profoundly influenced the course of forest conservation in this century. His
observations of that scene, particularly the roles played by leaders of
conservation and of their efforts to communicate to the American people,
are the subject of the following oral history interview which is sponsored
jointly by the Natural Resources Council of America and the Forest
History Society.
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While a major part of the interv iew focuses upon the orig ins of
the NRCA, it a l so seeks to provide biographical background on the
respondent. As the interviewer , I hope it may stir other write rs to
explore C lepper' s life in fuller ways . They could make no better
s ta rt than by reading Arthur B. Meyer ' s short essay , "On the Retirement of Henry Clepper, " published in the March 1966 issue of the
Journal of Forestry and reproduced in the append ices of this volume.*
Henry E. Clepper was born in the borough of Colu mbia in
Lancaster, Pennsy lvan ia o n March 21, 1901. His fa t her , Mart in Ne il
C lepper, a nd his mother, Charlotte Keech C lepper , pres ided over a
modest but comfortable home . Henry won a state scholarship to
attend the Pennsy lvania State Forest Academy a t Mont Alto eve n before
he completed hi s se nior year of high school, and he was gradua ted
w ith the degree of Bachelor of Forestry in 19 21. I n tha t same yea r he
we nt to wor k for his idol, Gifford Pinchot, who was then head of the
Pennsylvania State Depa rtment of Forests and Wa ters in Harrisburg.
Only a year later Pinchot was elec ted governor of the stat e , and in
these pages Clepper sheds interesting new light on thi s stage of
Pinc hot' s career .
C lepper traces the o rigins and cont r ibutions of the Mont Alto
Forest Academy through men numbered among its graduat es. He com pares fores try educa tion they received with the more sophisticated
curricula of prese nt-day forestry schools . In so doing he cha lle nges
established concept s of modern educators, includ ing the ir heavy
emphasi s on technical training in college rather than in apprenticesh ips.
Here, too, Clepper reveals the important influence of Pinc hot both on
his life and that of o ther foresters .
A talent for writing moved C lepper swiftly from posts in state
government to an associate editorsh i p of the Journal of Fore stry, and
in 1936 he moved to Washi ngton , D.C . to become an informa tion
specialist in t he United Sta t es Forest Service. Within less than a
year he was recruited to replace Franklin Reed as t he executive
secretary of the Society of American Forest ers , a post he he ld for
thirty yea r s until his retirement in 1966 a t age sixty-five.
Of ret irement Clepper joked, "Now I'm going to get caught up
with my fishing." And no man ever made better demonstration of a
re tire me nt promise to himself, for Henry Clepper is one o f the world 's
great est anglers and students of fishing. But s itting in a boat or
wad i ng a stream could not and did not command the fu ll energ ies or

*See Appendix C, pp. 85-7.
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interests of this man . Alo ng w ith one of his good friends a nd cont emporaries in forestry, the late Joseph E. Mccaffrey , Clepper
perhaps could say of retirement , "It is a state of be ing so busy doing
nothing that I don't have time to do anything but work at all kinds of
things I 've always wa n ted to do and that ot hers seem to fee l I oug ht
t o be involved in do ing." The catalog of Clepper ' s retirement spec ia l
ass ignments would fill pages. Only a small part of it is noted he re .
A spa te of books and articles stands ou t; so a lso does a term as
acting executive s ecretary of the American Fisheries Society; service
as a de legate to nat ional and int e rnationa l comm is s ions, comm ittees ,
and congresses ; cont inu i ng leadership in the Natura l Resources
Council of America; and a tireless continuing effort to deve lop the
sop h istication of professional publications and to improve communica tions between profess ionals and the public .
Specia l apprec ia t ion of t h is writer is here accor ded to the mem bers of the Natural Resources Council of America and the ir executive
secretary , Hamilton K. Py les , for their support of this short memoir.
I am indebted a l so to William E. Towell, executive d irector of the
American Fores try Assoc ia tion, for making available the fac ilities of
AFA in Washington, D.C . where the i nterviews were made on May 30
and 31, 19 7 5 . To members of the Forest History Soc iety staff I am
continua lly under obligation for t he ir s trong supportive work in doing
prepara tory research , transcribing, ed iting, and indexing of this work .
In that area special thanks are due to Barbara D. Holman , Karen L.
Burman , Pame la S . O 'Nea l , Rona l d J. Fahl , Haro ld K. Steen , Roberta
M . Barker, and to my wife , Eleanor L. Maunder .
Elwood R. Ma under
Executive Director
Fores t H istory Society
Santa Cruz , California
June 2 4, 19 7 6

Elwood Rondeau Maunder was born April 11, 19 17 in Bottineau,
North Dakot a . Univers ity of Minnesota , B. A . 1939; Wash ingt on
University at St. Lou is, M .A.(modern European history) 194 7;
London School of Economics and Pol itical Sc ience , 1948 . He was
a reporter and feature writ er for M inneapo li s newspapers , 1939 -41,
then served as a European Theater combat correspondent in the Coast
Guard during World War II , and d id public re lations work for the
Met hodist Church , 1948-52. Since 1952 he has bee n secretary a nd
executive director of the Forest History Society, Inc . , headquartered
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since 1969 in Santa Cruz, California, and founder and editor since
1957 of the quarterly Jo urnal of Forest History . From 1964 to 1969,
he was curator of forest history at Yale University's Sterling
Memorial Library . Under his leadership the Forest History Society
has been internationally effective in stimulating scholarly research
and writing in the annals of forestry and natural resource conservation generally; 46 repositories and archival centers have been
established in the United States and Canada at universities and
libraries for collecting and preserving documents relating to forest
history. As a writer and editor he has made significant contributions
to this hitherto neglected aspec t of history . In recognition of his
services the Society of American Foresters elected him an honorary
member in 19 68. He is a charter member and one of the founders of
the International Oral History Association . He is also a member of
the Agricultural History Society, the American Historical Association,
the Organization of American Historians, the Society of American
Archivists, a nd the American Forestry Association . *

*Adapted from Henry Clepper, ed . , Leaders of American
Conservation (New York: The Ronald Press Company, 1971}.

SESSION I I MAY 30 I 197 5

American Forestry Assoc iat ion
Washington , D.C.

Elwood R. Mau nder: I am here to interview Henry Clepper on the hist ory
of the Natura l Resources Council of America, its orig i ns and the
work that it has done in the past thirty years . But first , can we
begin w it h a b i t of your own personal his tory?
Henry E. Clepper: One of my favorite nove ls, David Copperfield by Charles
Dickens , beg i ns "I am born . " So perhaps I should start out by
saying that I, too, was born-- in the borough of Columbia,
Pennsyl vania , which is in La ncas t e r C ounty on t he banks of the
beautiful Susquehanna . The year was 1901. As a you th interested
i n the outdoor s , I na tura lly grav ita ted to some k i nd of outdoor
career . I came from a family that back in those days lived well
but was not affluent . Consequ ently , my opportunities for a college
education were slim . Had it not been for the generosity of the
Commonwea lth of Pen nsylvan ia in provid i ng scholarships for young
men to a tte nd the Pennsylvan ia St a t e Forest Academy , I proba bly
woul d have had no college educat ion at all , a t least not in forestry . In 19 18 , a lthough I was just about to enter my senior year
in the Columbia High School , I was g iven the opportunity to take
t he phys ical and writte n exam i nations for a schola r ship at the
Pennsylvania Stat e Forest Academy which was located near Mont
Alto, Franklin County . Although I had not graduated from h igh
school, I was given the opportun ity to take the exami nat ions , as I
said, and fortunately I passed them and was admitted to the
State Forest Academy in Sept ember of 1918 .
During that period in the anna ls of the academy , which incidentally
had been est ablished in 1903 , the curriculum was based on students'
attendance eleven months of the yea r for a period of three years .
Gradua t es of the academy , therefore, had attended a total of thirty three months of c lassroom and field work as contrast ed to the normal
college curriculum of ni ne months a year for four y ears or a total of
thirty- six months. This was during the Firs t World War , and because
many students had joined the military services, the enrollment at
the academy was down . Perhaps this is one reason I was accepted
whereas I might not have been in an ordinary peacetime period .
l
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I was graduated in late summer 1921 at the age of twenty, with
the degree Bachelor of Forestry . My fores try career started that
fall with the Pennsy lvania Department of Forests and Waters
which was headed by Gifford Pinchot who ha d the title of Secretary
of Forests and Waters . The next ye ar he was elected to t he
governorship of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania .
ERM:

Would you discuss what you remember abou t the academy and
the people at Mont Alto?

HEC:

The history of this institution is an interesting one as regards
forestry education. One has to introduce its h i story by mentioning
one of the eminent men of America, Dr. Joseph Trimba ll Rothrock,
who in 1886 helped establish the Pennsylvania Forestry Association,
helped establish the Department of Forestry in Pennsy lv ania,
and was the first Commissioner of Fores try . After he saw the
commonwealth acquire nearly a million acres of state forests and
found that there was no institution in the state that woul d be
willing to prepare young men for careers as foresters to manage
the state forests, he asked the University of Pennsylvania to
begin a curriculum in forestry. He was turned down by the University
of Pennsylvania as well as by the Pennsylvania State College, so
in 1903 the state legislature, at his request, adopted a law providing for what was first called a school of fores t wardens but
became almost immediately known as the Pe nnsylvania State Forest
Academy . The word academy, of course, came from the names of
the army and nava l academies, Dr. Rothrock having been an army
officer in the C ivil War . He obvious ly h ad a high regard for these
two service academies .
One of Dr. Rothrock's proteges and the fir st state forester of
Pennsy lvania was the late George Herma n Wirt, a remarkable man
whom you interviewed some years ago . * He attended the old
Biltmore Fore st School in North Carolina, started by the redoubtable
Dr. Carl Alwin Schenck whose b io graphy I think you wrote also . **
Mr. Wirt finished his brief course at the Biltmore Forest School
having previously taken a bachelor's degree at Juniata College.
He was appointed State Fores ter of Pennsylvania in 19 01. He had

*Typed transcript of tape-recorded interview wit h George Herman
W irt , conducted by Charles D . Bonsted in 1959, Forest History Society ,
Santa Cruz, Ca lifornia.
**Elwood R . Maunder , Dr . Carl Alw in Schenck: German Pioneer
in the F ield of American Forestry, Paper Maker 23(September 1954), 17- 30 .
11
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his headquarters at Mont Alto on a tract of land of about thirty
thousand acres which the commonwealth had acquired from an
organization known as the Mont Alto Iro n C ompany . When Mr.
Wirt established his headquarters, he started a forest nursery
and accepted some young men as assista nts . When the legis lature
provided for a school for young men, Mr . Wirt already had the
nucleus of a freshman class . The academy later was merged with
the Pennsylvania State College in 1929 and became known as the
Pennsylvania State Forest School. Over its twenty- six year
history there were about two hundred and forty graduates who
went out from the institution . Most of these men found careers
in forestry . Many remained in Pen nsylvania but others went to
the U . S . Forest Service and to state forest agencies in other
states. At one time I counted nine graduates of the Pennsylvania
State Forest Academy and School who were state foresters outside
Pennsylvania . The academy produced a number of graduates who
rose high in the hierarchy of the U. S. Forest Service . One was
Frank Heintz leman who be came regional forester of Alas ka and
ended his career as territoria l governor of Alaska . Another was
Wi lliam S. Swingler from Columbia, Pennsy lvani a, incidenta lly
my classmate, who became assistant chief of the Forest Service
in charge of state and private forestry.
ERM :

That was under what administration?

HEC:

It was under the administration of Richard E. McArdle.

ERM :

Are young men today who seek the same kind of careers afforded
as much opportunity to get an academy-like training in forestry
as was true then? Or have the professional schools tended to
foreclose that possibility to a great extent?

HEC :

My friends in professional education have taken considerable pride,
which is merited, in the development of curriculums that are broader,
containing more cultural subjects, based more profoundly on the
humanities than was the case when I went to school. Back in the

Heintzleman
and Swingler are both dead now . But I would say in total the con tributions of the graduates of the old Mont Alto School were on
the whole modest. These men were not motivated to become captains
of industry or to have a high office in any of the organi zations for
which they worked because most of them were men from rural areas,
from farms and small towns, and they preferred careers in the fie ld
where they could manage forest l ands rather than have office jobs .
These men made a contribution to practical field forestry that I
think has been worthwhile and worthy of recognition .
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early years of forestry education in America --roughly the per iod
1900 to 1920-- the emphasis in the curriculums was on practical
fie ld work and techni cal knowledge. They were technical schools
in the highest sense. Many a young man graduated from forestr y
school in those days without having studied much English and
without h aving done any required reading of the classics, but he
had a thorough knowledge of how to estimate timber, erect fire
towers, construct roads and trails, and manage field crews.
Perha ps that was the kind of training that was most needed for
that period .
The curriculums today have much less of the socalled hardware courses that the fores try student was expected
to complete years a go . For example, one of the courses we had to
pass was in truck and automobile mechanics. Why? Simply because
in those days roads in the mountains were primitive a nd paved
highways were few . Skilled mechanics and garages were in towns
and cities. A forester in charge of a state for est had equipment,
which in those days frequently broke down, so that he had to know
something about the repair of it. Even though he may not make the
repair himself, he had to be ab le to direct others in what to do.
This is probably a minor matter, and I don't think that any dean of
a forestry school today would, for a moment, think of having truck
and automobile mechanics even as an elective course.
ERM:

In your view could young people, working today at something less
than the professional forestry level, profit by this kind of training?

HEC :

Yes. It has been proposed that the number of forest technicians,
as contrasted with professiona l foresters , shoul d be increased .
Probably twenty institutions in Amertca now train forest technicians
who complete a two-year course and receive a certificate rather
than a degree such as a Bachelor of Science in forestry . Dr . Samuel
T . Dana, in the book, Forestry Education in America,* of which
he is the senior author, made a strong case for more te chnician
training in America .

ERM :

Do you think the forestry profes sion and forestry educators in
th is country showed a certain presc ienc e in recognizing this
need early and moving to accommodate it?

HEC:

Iam going to answer your questlon by d isagreeing with Dr . Dana
and some of the other leaders in professional educat ion who have

*Samuel Trask Dana and Ever t W . Johns on, Forestry Education in
America (Washington, D. C . : Society of American Fore sters, 1963) .
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put so much emphasis on technician training . I am going to disagree for rather peculiar and unusua l reasons. The professional
forester graduating with a Bachelor of Scie nce degree, perhaps not
having funds to go on for a master's degree immediately, had to
start out and get a job. Frequently the jobs tha t professional
graduates found and were g l ad to accept were not professional
at all . They involved timber cruising, log scaling, running a
nursery, fire fighting -- hundreds of jobs that did not require full
professional training . The point that I now make is that these jobs
were the internship for the professional fores ter . From this subprofessional, technician position, he moved up into the profess iona l
ranks. Just as the medical doctor serves his interns hip not always
doing the highest kind of medical work . Now, when these entering
jobs in forestry are being filled with the forest technicians who can
do the work and do it we ll , then the professional foresters mi ss
that internship experience, and oftentimes are not ready to move
up to a higher position . That's one objection that I would raise
to too much emphasis on technician training by too ma ny i nstitutions .
I would raise another one. The forest technician going with a
state forestry organization and perhaps heading up a forest fire
program or going with a big industrial compa ny doing timber cruising,
because of his limited education and traini ng, does not look for
the higher paid jobs in the organization. I n other words, he has
limited preparation for growth and he ' s often content or must stay
in the technician kind of job. But often companies find that the
technician, through personal interest , fulfi ll s their requirements,
and because the technician is willi ng to work for less than the
professional forester he often closes the door to the professional
forester. Now, one may say, "Well, that would be difficult to
prove statistically ." As you know, I was for twenty - eight years
with the Society of American Fores ters, and during that period I
saw this proble m deve lop . I' ve had too many personal letters and
communications from professional foresters on this subject not to
know that there is some basis in fact in what I'm te lling you .
ERM :

There is a lot of talk today about the future needs of fiber and
sol id wood products . If the prognostication is correct that in the
future we will be supplying more for est products for domestic and
foreign markets, aren ' t we going to need more professionally
trained foresters and a l ot more technicians as well?

HEC :

I think you are right. I was trying to respond to your question
from the standpoint of one who had spent mo st of his career tr y ing
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to advance the profession of forestry in America. My assignment from the Society of American Foresters was to do what one
man could to help advance the profession of forestry, and
during my period with the Society it was not to help advance
the nonprofessional person whoever he might be . So you see,
my bias is showing.
ERM:

How well were you acquainted with Gifford Pinchot and how much
was he an influence on your life?

HEC:

I first met Mr. and Mrs. Pinchot when I was a s tude nt at the
Pennsylvania State Forest Academy in 1921, shortly after he had
accepted the appointment of commissioner of forestry of the
commonwealth. When I graduated in late summer 1921, my first
appointment was given to me by him, and a ll during his f irst
term as gover nor , roughly 1922 through 1926, I had no firs t ha nd
contact with him. In Pennsylvania the governor cannot s ucceed
himself but later he ran a second time and served from 192 9 through
the early thirties. At that time, I had been moved into the main
office of the Pennsy lvania Department of Forests and Waters at
Harrisburg where I had the title of assistant chief of the Bureau of
Research and Education. Because I had developed a certain interest
and flair for writ i ng articles and reports, frequently the governor 's
office would request the Department of Forests and Waters to
prepare a radio ta lk for him, answer some of his correspondence
dealing with conservation, or write articles for magazines and
news papers. Often these assignments were passed on to me, and
since what I wrote for the governor's signature had to be scrutinized
by him and edited by him, I received a sort of extracurricular
course in how to write articles, radio ta lks, and letters for the
signature of Mr. Pinchot. I might add that I greatly admired the
man, but he was devilish hard to satisfy.

ERM:

Can you illustrate that with an anecdote or two?

HEC:

During his second term as governor, he had induced the legislature
to appropriate funds so that Pennsylva nia had one of the most
modern forest fire detection and control syste ms of any state in
the union. It should have been so efficient t hat forest fires would
be kept to a minimum and the acreage-b urn l ikewise to a minimum .
But one spring, we had a forest fire season that was exceptionally
severe, and the governor passed out word to the district foresters
of the Department of Fore sts and Waters that he wanted these fires
put out promptly . He didn't want any fire to burn more t han one
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day, or twenty - four hour s . By fiat the fire situation was going
to be controlled. Well, one knows it isn't done that way . He
went on the radio to ask people to be careful of fire in the woods .
And he got the idea that it would be he l pful i f he wrote a letter
to every Boy Scout troop in the state asking the boys to take on
themselves the assignment of warning people i n rural areas and
people driving on highways in the woods, to be careful with fire .
The assignment was to prepare this let ter, which I did. I ' d written
many letters for him before so I knew exactly what he'd want to
say . Another member of the Department of Forests and Waters was
a friend of mine --a de l ightful chap named Charles Meek. He had
graduated from the Pennsylvania State Forest Academy several
years before I. I should expl ain that Charlie was not only Meek
by name but meek by nature, but a good forester. While I was
drafting this letter for the governor' s signature, he was given the
assignment of getting the names and addresses of all Boy Scout
troops in Pennsylvania. He called the state headq uarter s and they
had no list, and he ca ll ed the national headquarters and there was
no list there . Finally, there was just no list. So he said, "What
do I do? " I said, " Charlie, I don ' t know but here ' s the letter.
You'll have to explain to the governor ' s secretary t hat you don 't
have a list." So, he did . The governor ' s secre t ary was named
Morris Gregg, a very efficient man . When Meek explained to
Gregg that there was no list available of the names and addresses
of the scout leaders in Pennsylvania, Morris said, "You go in a nd
te ll the governor . He ' s right in his office ." So Charlie went in .
He had the letter, but he had to tell the governor he had no list of
addresses. When he came back and I asked him how i t went, he
was crestfallen . I said, Charlie, what did the governor say?
He said, " He jumped up from his chair, glared at me, and told me
to get o ut. " So there never were letters sent to the Boy Scouts i n
Pennsylvania.
11
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ERM:

Pinchot was a very volatile man in some ways, wasn 't he?

HEC:

Yes, I greatly admired him, but one had to be to lera nt and understanding of his nature . As the o ld pr overb goes, which I often
thought about in those days, "With the hi gh and might y , a lways
a little patience. "
I'd like to mention a couple of other people i n Pennsylvania whose
car eers influenced my own, largely because I dealt with them
later, in the work of the Natura l Resources Council. One of the
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really grea t p ioneers in wildlife conservation is Seth Gordon who
is now in h is late eighties , living in California . During the
per iod o f 1913 to 1926 he was game commissio ner in
Pennsylvania. The other was Kenneth A . Reid who was fish
comm issioner of Pennsylvania during the period o f 1930 through
193 8. I realized that if a forester wer e go ing to be effect ive
not only in timber management but also in the management of
other resources of his forest , he had to know something about
wildlife and fisheries . During the period that I served in
Pennsylvania until 1936 , I had some association with these two
men and others in the fish and game commissions , so that while
I never claimed to be a spec ialist in either fie ld , I then and
s ince have maintained my interest in wildlife and fisheries as
avocations .
ERM :

Do you feel that Seth Gordon might be a good subject for a
tape - recorded interview?

HEC:

I hope t hat it would be poss ible to capture through interv iew the
remarkable fund of knowledge that Seth has gat hered d uring a
long career. He has wr it ten some o f it. He's written a series
of art icles for the Pennsylvania Game News which is a well edited and well-written little bu lle ti n , and I have already
suggested to the d irector of the Pennsylvania Game C o mmiss ion
that Seth's articles be published in book form. But those
artic les treat on ly a fraction of h is long career. He was head
of the game and fisheries department in California for a number
of years, where he ended his caree r, as a matter of fact. He
had be en one of the early executive officers of the Izaak Walton
League . Seth is still very articulate, and despite the fact that
he 's e ighty - five, he could very well pass for sixty . He has a
very alert m ind and retentive memory .
Another man I would like to me ntion is Dr . Jo seph S . Illick
who was the acting d irector o f the Forest Academy when I
reported there in the fa ll o f 1918 . Our association began in
Pennsylvania and my contacts with hi m continued lo ng after
he had left and I had left too . He eventually became state
forester o f Pennsylvania whe re he clashed with Mr . Plnchot.
Illick then went to the College of Forestry at Syracuse as
professor of forest management and ended his career as dean
of the C o llege o f Forestry . Illick is now dead . Because of
his ability as a teacher , he was one o f the influ ences on
my career and on the careers o f many o ther young men in
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Pennsylvania, I'm sure. In fact, he was a much better
teacher than an administrator . One of the most interesting
recollections of my career as a student and afterward was being
out in the field with Illick because he was o ne of the best dendrologists I've known. He wrote a number of books . The first
one was Pennsylvania Trees which under v arious forms is still i n
existence .*
ERM:

How did the transition occur between that part of your career which
dea l t with state forestry in Penns ylva nia and national forestry?
What provoked that change?

HEC :

There's no use in my indulging in any false modesty, although
in answering your question, this is the first time that I have ever
publicly recounted the episode which I'll te ll you as briefly as
possible. While I was in the state service, there had been one of
the periodic changes in administration in Pennsylvania, and I
was transferred from Harrisburg to take charge of what was then
the Pennsylvania Fores t Research Institute-- no longer in existence -which had been established at Mont Alto . I was also in charge of
the Mont Alto State Forest. I would go to Harrisburg at least once
a week for a day to do chores in con nection with our education
and administration work and to do some writing and editing . A
new secretary of forests and waters was appointed- -a man who
was a politician. I wrote some speeches for him to deliver to
various audiences. He knew practically nothing about forestry,
nevertheless he was asked to speak on forests and waters . Doi ng
ghost writing for him that way, I got to know him better than perhaps I would have ordinarily.

ERM:

I judge he was given the position on the basis of his political
loyalty .

HEC:

Exactly. He called me one day and asked me what my political
party was. I told him but I said, " I vote every year and I still hold
voting residence in Lancaster County where I was born and raised
simply because, having been moved around the state, I can't change
my voting residence from one county to another every year or two."
"We ll," he said, "I knew that. Have you ever met the co unty c h airman of the party? " "No," I said, "I know who he is because he has

*Joseph S. Illick, Pennsylvania Trees (Harrisb urg, Penn sylv ania:
Penns ylvania Department of Fores try, 1914).
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a brother who is a forester in New England, so I know this gentle man, a Mr. Fritz ." He said, " I want you to go down and see Mr.
Fritz . We have some pl ans for you . As a matter of fact, we are
thinking of appointing you state forester but you must have the
endorsement of the county chairman of the party in the county where
you hold voting residence ." I said, "Of course, I'll go to see Mr .
Fritz. I sup pose it ' s a courtesy call I owe him both as a citizen
and an employee of the commonwea l th, but I ' m not prepared to ask
a ny political favors. " He said, "Well, just go down and see him. "
So I made an appointment and went to see Mr. Fritz in his office .
We chatted awhile and he wanted to know who my family were .
After I visited him for a while and I thought it was time to leave,
I thanked him for the opportunity to get acquainted with him. He
said, "You're not going without telling me what yo u want, are you?"
I said, " M r . Fritz, I didn't come here to ask for anything. I fe l t
that I owed you the courtesy of calling on you and letting you know
who I am. I had no favors to ask and I have none now. " "Well, "
he said, "weren ' t you told to ta l k to me about a certain matter?"
I said, "Yes, but I don't think that I should and if you'll not consider it discourteous, I ' 11 leave now." Which I did and went back
to Harrisburg . Obviously, you would understand why I did not
want to be appointed state forester mainly on po l itics .
ERM:

Was this a departure from the traditiona l way?

HEC :

It was a departure from tradition, yes, althou gh there had been

some previous appointments that had political connotations . But
this was an outr ight attempt to obligate me . So, after this episode,
I realized that if my rise in the forest service in Pennsylvania
woul d depend on politics, then it was time for me to le a ve, a lthough
I didn't want to because I had no higher ambition than to be a forester in Pennsylvania .
ERM :

What year was that?

HEC :

1936 . About that time I had a visit at Mont Alto from Dr . Herbert A .
Smit h who was then editor of the Journal of Forestry . I had been
an associate editor of the Journa l of Forestry for a year or so, and
he asked if I would be interested in coming to Washington, D . C . to
be with the U. S. Forest Service . The Fores t Service was then
about to greatl y enlarge its I & E staff, that is Information and
Education, and Dana Parkinson had recently been brought in from
Ogden, Utah from the Forest Service to head u p the Division of
Information and Education. I told him t ha t I wou ld be very much

ll

interested. Then I had a lette r from Parki nson asking me if I was
on any Civil Service register and if not, to get on one. I tried to
find out which one he suggested. He said, "Ge t on a ny one. Just
so we can reach you. " So there was an u nassembled examination
for radio writer in the Department of Agric ult ure. I had written
numerous radio plays and scripts for the Department of Fores ts
and Waters over the years, including some speeches by Governor
Pincho t, so I took this examination and qualified and the Fores t
Service offered me a position. Actually, the pay was about eight
hundred dollars less a year than I was getting in Pennsylvania
but I didn't hesitate a moment. I accepted t he position because
I felt that I could have a career there where politics would not
intrude its ugly head, a t least not as blatantly as it mi ght in
Penns y lvania. So that's how I came to Washington.
ERM :

This was after Pinchot ' s second term as governor, I take it?

HEC :

Yes .

ERM:

Was this in the regime of his successor that this happened then?

HEC :

Yes.
With the Forest Service, I had several pleasing experiences. I
enjoyed working with Charles E . Randall who was my i mmediate
boss, a knowledgeable man with almost an enclyclopedic mind.
One of the assignments given his office was the writing of the
weekly radio script for a sustaining program called "Uncle Sam's
Forest Rangers," which came out of Chicago.* This program ran
thirteen years, as I recall. It was one of the lo ngest sus taining
programs of that kind in radio history . I wrote some of these
episodes and it was interesting work .
Several months ago in doing some research for the centennial
history of the American Forestry Association, I was u p in the stacks
of the Nationa l Agricultural Library a t Beltsville, Maryland, hunting
some forestry material which was in type script, not in printed
form . Low and behold, I found the complete vol umes of the scripts
for " Uncle Sam's Fores t Rangers . 11 So I abandoned my researches
for the moment, found the scripts for the year that I was writing
" Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers," and reread th em . Actua lly they didn' t
sound bad .
I had nine delightful months with the Forest Service. It was during
the first year that I was with t he Fores t Service that Fra nklin Reed

*USDA, FS, " Uncle Sam' s Forest Rangers, 11 radio scripts, 1932-44,
National Archives, Washington, D . C., Record Group 95 .
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had retired as executive sec retary of the Soc iety of American
Foresters, and H. H. Chapman, who was the SAF president ,
was looking for a successor . My name had been submitted to
Professor Chapman and the SAF Council by several people including
Dr. Herbert Smith. Chapman sounded out the Council and it
was decided to offer me the position. He then asked the Fores t
Service- - F . A. Silcox was the current chief- -whe ther there would
be any objection to offering me the position, and the Forest Service
said there was none. So having been less than a year with the
Forest Service, I went over to the Society of American Foresters
in 193 7 and remained there until 196 6 .
ERM:

How long were you actually with the Fores t Serv ice ?

HEC :

Nine months, that's all.

ERM:

Had Pinchot launched at that time the writing of Breaking New
Ground? *

HEC:

Yes . After his second te rm as governor of Pennsylvania, he h ad a
health problem for a while. He also, we understand, wanted to
get back into the national arena of conservation action, and he
had made several proposals to President Frank l in D . Roosevelt
with respect to conservation activities. He had a c l ose acquaint ance with President Roosevelt, but apparently there was no pl ace
for him in the government service considering t he fac t that he was
then very close to eighty. And he and Harold Ickes, secretary of
the I nterior, had fa llen out. They had once been political associates
in the early New Deal days, but they had fallen out partic ularly
over the issue of transfer of the Fore st Service from Agriculture
to Inte rior . Mr. Pinchot wanted the United Sta tes to take more
inte rest in international resource affairs, not ju st forestry, but all
resources . I think it was about the early 1940s, during the Second
World War, when he probab ly realized that any active career was
no longer possible. That is when he began to dictate his memoirs.
All through his career, Mr. Pinchot had depended great ly on o ther
people to be his ama nuenses - - to do his writing for him . Herbert A.
Smith had retired from the Forest Service, and Mr . Pi nchot had
Dr . Smith start writing his memoirs which became Breaki ng New
Ground. Then Herbert Smith died and Raphael Zon who was a l ongtime associate of Mr. Pinchot succeeded Smith; he comple ted t he

* Gifford Pinchot , Breaking New Ground (Ne w York : Harcourt,
Brace and Company, 194 7) .
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writing of the me moirs. Br eaking New Ground was not published
during Mr . Pinchot ' s lifetime. He died in 1946, the year before
the book came out .
ERM:

In other words, as is fa ir ly we ll known , to a very considerable
extent that book was writte n by two o t her men , Herbert A .
Smith and Raphae l Zon . Were ther e others?

HEC :

No . But it was written from Mr . Pinchot ' s vol uminous notes and
records, you know .

ERM:

Oh, yes, and they are among the most voluminous in the Library of
Congress .

HE C:

Yes, I' ve heard you say that, and I ' ve dea l t with them t oo. Even
though this book was written not by Pinchot himself, cer tainly he
guided it, he edited it, and everything in it is based on his
records and knowledge .

ERM :

Were there others besides Zon and Smith who had a l arge impact
on the writing of that book?

HEC :

I don ' t think so, although he did cons ult a lot of people about
various happenings, incl uding myself. Of course, this tr eats
the period only up to 1910 when he was fired by President Taft
from the Forest Service . So most of the people who were associated
with him in providing information and recollections were active in
the period prior to 1910 .
Mr. Pinchot entertained a great dea l at his home in Washington,
the governor 's mans ion , during the last decade of his life . On a
number of occasions I was invited to social evenings there; he was
a very gracious host. I have a little anecdote that may explain
Mr . Pinchot. It can be told briefly . He was a nonsmoker, and
all during his career he was what he called " a red hot prohibitioni st. " That was his own description . D uring the l atter
part of his career with these socia l gatherings in the evening,
he freque ntly would serve sherry, maybe other drinks too . But
knowing his prejudice against alcohol - -he never drank himself-and against tobacco, whenever I went to one of these affairs, I
would never accept the offe r ings of the butler who passed around
cigarettes, cigars, and drinks . Not that I wanted to be hypocritical about it ; I just fe l t that, knowing his feelings, I wouldn't
indul ge .
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ERM :

You were aware of his sensibilities .

HEC :

I was . So one evening the butler passed cigarettes and sherry
and I thanked him but didn't take any . Mr. Pinchot sa id to me ,
"Henry, you never smoked and I never did either . Shake ."
I then smoked a pack a day but not in his presence . The point of
this episode is that he maintained his standards or prejudices,
whichever you want to ca ll them, right up to the end.

ERM :

He was a very re ligious man too, wasn 't he?

HEC:

He was exceedingly religious . He had a ver y deep sense of
reverence, although I don't think he was ever identified as an
adherent of any one church. But as a young man the attrib ute
that brought him and Henry Graves together as students at Yale was
their common interest in the rel ig ious and spiri tua l life of the student
body . That was an aspect of his career I knew very little about.

ERM :

How much real infl uence do you feel Pinchot still had within the
rank and file of the Forest Service personnel in the m i~l930s when
you went into the Forest Service?

HEC:

Although he didn ' t have infl uence to the e x tent that from the out side he coul d dictate policies, Mr . Pinchot did advise on them.
But the rank and file of the foresters in the Forest Service who
knew anything at a ll about him, who ever had any association,
practically revered the man.

ERM:

That ' s what I' ve a lways gathered from talking with men o f your
generation and of ear lie r times in the Forest Service who were
associated with him . Even those who differed with him sharply
on pol itical and economic l ines, as did Royal S . Kellog g , forexample ,
still had tremendous personal regard for Pinchot. *

HEC :

M r. Pinchot did not accept lightly opposition to his advice . One
of the men whom I knew in Pennsylvani a because he had been brought
there by Mr . Pinchot,and who became secretary of forests and waters
(I had the honor of working under him! was Robert Y. Stuart. He
then returned to the Forest Service and became chief of the Forest
Service. Major Stuart, as we knew him, was chief of the Fores t
Service during the transition period from President Hoover to
President Roosevelt. During Hoover's administration, the Great
Depr ession had set in and a ll federa l agencies had to c ut back
drastically .

*Typed transcript of tape-recorded interview with Roya l S . Kellogg,
conducted by Elwood R. Maunder in 1959, Forest History Soc iety , Santa Cruz ,
Ca lifornia.
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ERM:

Stuart, as I reca ll , came in immediately following Gree ley who
retired and went to the West Coast in 192 8 .

HEC :

Major Stuart became chief of the Forest Service on May 1, 192 8 and
he died October 23, 193 3 .

ERM:

His death, of course, is one of those much- discussed and really
only fragmentally understood events. I wonder what light you
might be able to shed upon it?

HEC :

Probably no light, but I have an opinion. After Major Stuart had
become chief of the Forest Service, Mr. Pinchot tried to influence
him to take a strong stand in behalf of federal regulation of all private
forest management, a proposal which Greeley opposed . Because
of the close association between the two men, Pinchot probably
assumed that Stuar t would follow his advice .

ERM:

And yet Stuart had been practically Greeley's hand- picked successor, had he not?

HEC:

That ' s right. Major Stuart would not follow Mr. Pinchot' s advice .
I think he didn ' t be lieve in the principle of federal regulation
of private forest management. Consequently, Mr. Pinchot broke
with him publicly . Pinchot made no bones about his dissatisfaction
with him, that he felt that he wasn ' t the proper man to be chief
of the Forest Service. I do believe strongly, having known Major
Stuart, that the break with Pinchot couldn' t help but influence
Stuart ' s attitude.

ERM:

Did this create a schism within the ranks of Stuart ' s own corps
of lieutenants in the Forest Service some of whom were dedicated
Pinchovians?

HEC :

I think so . I ' ll mention the names of two people who were promi nently identified with the principle of federal regulation of private
forest management--Earle C lapp and Raphael Zon. I could mention
others but those prominent ones everybody knows about. Now Major
Stuart at that period was under e x treme pressure from having
practically no funds at all to suddenly having a lot of money for
public works programs. From having nothing to spend, he suddenly
was de l uged with a ll kinds of funds.

ERM :

That included the Civilian Conservation Corps, did it not?
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HEC :

The CCC came in 1933. He lived to see it started , bu t the point
is that he was u nder strong pressures. I thi n k Mr . Pinchot was
making no bones about his dissatisfaction with Stuart and t hat
got to the president, the secretary of agri c ulture, and others . He
didn ' t think that Stuart was liberal eno ugh . I don't t hink t ha t
this pressure would have been sufficient to ca u se Major St uart
to commit suicide. I knew the man . I had been on the fire line
with him all night. I think he was a l ittle too tough - fibered for
that. But one never knows. You asked my opinion, so there it
is.

ERM:

I think that opinion is worth a good bit in the considerat ion of
this matter. In other words, you feel that wha t happened to h i m
must have been an accident .

HEC :

I think so. Maybe caused by extreme press ures a nd maybe some
nervous and mental irritations, annoyances t hat e v erybody has
occasionally during his career. But I t hink it was an accident.

ERM:

He actually died in a fa ll from the office he had, isn't th a t correct?

HEC:

In the old At lantic Building on F Street. It wasn' t air conditioned .
I understand it was a hot fall day . You know we get that kind of
weather in Washington . In October , it can get as hot as Aug ust,
and in raising t he window Stuart is believed to have fallen out.

ERM:

Going back now to your move to t he Socie ty of America n Foresters,
let's consider something that probab ly had a lot to do with your
being chosen for that position . You had very compe tently de monstrated a great capacity for writing and editing. This i s a rather
unusual talent for someone who had come from a tradeschool kind
of education. Even the highly geared tech nical fore s try schools
rarely produce that kind of ability and today the profession b emoans
the fact that its members are often incapable of grappl ing as well
with that need as they should . How did y ou come by this talent
for writing?

HEC :

My mother was an ardent reader of the classics. M y parents had
been divorced and I was raised by my uncle, Harry Clepper, who
was editor of the small-town newspaper, t he Columb ia Daily Spy .
This was a newspaper that had been es tablis hed long before the
Civil War, back in the 1840s. I suppose tha t if I had not gone
into forestry, I might have ended up being a newspaperman because
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I was interested in the written word. I l iked the odor of printer' s
ink and as a youth and all through my life I have been a compulsive
reader. I suppose that sounds like a sort of a n addiction and in
truth it is. Frequently, even when going to high school, I might
read as many as half a dozen books a week, and I have almost a
reverence for good writing. So it was logical, I suppose, for me
to try to put into words and on paper t hings t hat I learned about
forestry and wanted to share with others.
As a young forester, on my first assignment at Scranton, Pe nnsylvania
beginning in the fall of 1921, I was married . My w ife and I were
bare ly of lega 1 age . A year following our marriage , we had a
baby. My starting salary with the Department of Forests and Waters
was twelve hundred dollars a year, and salary promotio n s were
slow . It was qu i te e vident that with a w ife and baby to
support ·I needed some supplementary income . So many an
evening after the baby had been put to bed a nd I had he l ped my wife
with the dishes, I would start writing on the edge of the kitchen
table because that was the only one we had . I began to write and
sell a few thin gs . I sold a couple of articles the first year or so
to the New York Times Sunday supplement section, to the old
Philadelphia Public Ledger, the Chris tia n Science Monitor, and others .
ERM:

Do you still have copies of those?

HEC :

Someplace .

ERM :

Were these a r tic les Limited to fores t ry subjects?

HEC:

Mostly forestry subjects --the kind of topics that are not te c hnical
because I was trying to earn a little money and they had to be popular .
The New York Times would pay me fifteen or twenty- five do llars.
Twenty-five dollars was 25 percent of my mont hly salary. It was
quite important. My first article for American Forests was published in April 192 4, so I have been writing for that pub lication
for over fifty years .* Anyway , perhaps that explains my
interest in writing and how it deve l oped .

ERM:

It was your capacity to handle the la nguage a nd to write well, coupled

with your activities in the forestry field that drew the attention
of the leaders of SAF, I presume. Were you also an active member
of SAF?

*H . E . Clepper ," The Lookout on the Hill," America n Fores ts and
Forest Life 30, no. 364 (April 1924): 204-20 6, 234 .
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HEC:

Yes . I had joined in 192 3 as soon as I could afford to pay dues .
I had written some articles for the Journal of Fores try long before
I ever came to Washington when I was employed by the Fores t
Service. I mentioned Herbert A. Smith was editor . Often he, with
Mrs . Smith, used to take an occasional automobile drive up to
Mont Alto, Pennsylvania and visit me, not at my home so much as
just to visit the forests, and, of course, I would always meet him .
He asked me one time whether I wou ld be interes ted in being
associate editor of the Journal of Forestry . Around 1934 or ' 35,
Frank Reed who was then sti ll with the Society wrote a nd asked
me to accept the appointment and, of course, I did . I was glad
to do that. So I began my association with the Journal of Fores try
about 1935, and that continued until I retired from the Society of
American Foresters in 1966. So my te nure on t he Journal of Forestry
might have been longer than a lmost anybody else's, inc luding
Ra phae l Zon and Bernhard Fernow . I don' t know if that proves
anything except that I enjoyed being on the Journa l of Forestry .

ERM:

How did you become acquainted with H. H . Ch apman who was
in the ascendency at SAF at that time?

HEC:

I didn ' t know Professor Chapman well but I met him at a number of
meetings of the Society of American Fores ters . As you recall, he
was a man of strong opinions, always vocal. I n a ny meeting of
any kind, Mr . Chapman often had something to say and would
say it wel l. So on occasions of that sort I ' d make it a point to
get acquainted with him and ask him for fur ther explanation. He
was a colorful individual, and I just wanted to be able to say that
I knew him and had ta l ked to him . Neverthe less, he didn ' t know
me well, but some of the other members of the SAF Council did.
Fred Besley , for example, who was state forester in Mary land in
those days , knew me well. Mr . Chapman and maybe others had
doubtless canvassed the field to find out if anybody would be
interested in the position of associate editor .

ERM :

What was the state of SAF's fortunes a t the time you were brought
in?

HEC :

They were at a low ebb . Mr . Reed had retired and there was no
re tirement policy or annuity available for him so the Council gave
him some additional pay in lieu of retirement, but it was very little .
When I was offered the position, I was so fla ttered to have the offer
that I accepted the job at a thousand dollars a year salary less
than Mr. Reed had been getting . I felt if I ' d be any good , I'd pick
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that up in due cour se, which happi ly happened. When I went
with the Society, our membershi p was about four thousand , and
when I retired our membershi p had incr eased, I think, to aro und
seventeen thousand . I don' t c laim that thi s was du e to my effor ts ;
it was just the growth of the profession .
ERM:

In the middle thirties when you came in, what percentage of the
tota l forestry profession did the four thous a nd members of the SAF
represent?

HEC :

Probabl y only half o f the tota l profession, but I think that it may
we ll have represented 75 percent of the foresters who were practicing
their profession. You see, I make a dis tinction because many
foresters went into other fie l ds .

ERM :

And some of them who went into other fields sti ll maintained their
membership in the Society .

HEC :

Yes , but, if they had gone into rea l es tate or engineering or contracting or something of that sort, they proba b ly didn ' t retain
their membership .

ERM:

What is the tota l membe rship of SAF today?

HEC :

Twenty thousand, I think .

ERM :

Beyond that there a re other foresters -- nonmembers and t hos e who
have departed into other fie l ds . How many foresters are there
tota lly?

HEC :

I can't te ll you for the reason that since the Second Worl d War,
our forestry schoo ls have had a prolifera tion of curricu l ums . For
example, the College of Fores try at Syracuse --which is no longer
the College of Forestry, you know, it's a College of Environmental
Sciences and Forestry--had about six different curriculums i ncluding landscape architecture, wood technology, wildlife management, and things of that sort . So the graduates of the colleges
or schoo ls of forestry might be only 60 percent professional for esters and the rest graduates in range management, wildlife mana ge ment, or whatever . The total graduates of all the forestr y school s
in the United States sti ll living coul d very we ll be c l ose to fifty
thousand or more . But I doubt very much whether more t han thi rty
thousand would be practicing, professiona l foresters . I' m just
guessing.
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ERM:

Has it been difficult for the Society to keep its members?

HEC :

We would have an annual loss of about 10 percent of our member ship. Now that was loss by death, loss of professiona l fores te rs
who were retiring on ver y sma ll annuities and felt that t hey
couldn ' t keep up the dues payments, and other losses s uch as
men just drop ping out of the Society either through dissatisfaction
or lack of interest . But being the executive officer of a professiona l
society yourself, you know what the problems are and I don 1 t think
that there is anybody who has found a sol ution to them . This
attrition in membership goes on year a fter year . You have to increase your membership by at least 10 percent, maybe cons iderably
more, just to stay even .

ERM:

Yes . How did the publications of the Society, the Journal of
Forestry and Forest Science, undergo change with your coming?
Forest Science issued a series of monographs that, I think, are of
considerable importance not only to the history of SAF but to con servation history in general.

HEC :

Yes. I ' m glad to hear you say that because I like to t hi nk so t oo .
When I came with the Society, the Journal of Forestry, which was
and still is the official organ of the Society of American Fores ters,
was published eight times a year. It was a magazine of roughly
the six by nine format. It had a green cover that never v aried
from month to month or year to year . By one member' s description,
it was a terrible bil ious green. But we did have members of the
Society and members of the Council of the Society who were not
happy about innovation . They weren ' t happy abo ut a youn g man
just coming on the job and making changes, which might cost
money and might not be we ll-received by the Society . So I had
to move s l owly.
The first move was to gradually get the Council to agree to produce
the Journal of Forestry monthly, because we had the ma terial to
publish . Then we enlarged the format so we cou ld attract more
advertising . Finally, the third step was to increase the size of
the journal to its present size which is the standard journal size.
It is similar i n s ize to the
Journal of Fores t History and Journal
of Range lv1anagement . There was a need in the Society for other
publications. For example, we were able to bring out several
editions of Forestry Terminology which were produced by committees
of the Society.
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Then Stephen Spurr, who was at the University of Michigan,
suggested to the officers of the Society that SAF start a
companion magazine - - a quarterly -- that would publish the
highly sc ientific - type of artic le in which many of our readers
of the Journal of Fores try were not i nterested . The practical
fie ld man who was laboring with running a national forest , an
industrial forest , or a state forest was not much interested in
some of the h ighly mathemat ica l type of articles which were
being produced by research people . I was intrigued by Spurr' s
proposal, which he had put in writing and circulated to the
Counc il and ot her members of the Society . But I didn't go all
out for it until I could see our way clear to finance it because
I figured that we would have to have at least a thousand dues pay ing members to justify s t art ing it .
I went to the National Science Foundation, and when I say "I,"
I mean I was doing this under instructions of the Council. The
Nat ional Science Foundation made us a grant of five thousand
dollars to start Forest Sc ience , but no part of th is grant would
be pa id unless it was necessary to cover the first year's
defic it. I n other words , I wasn ' t handed five thousand dollars .
But that commitment was suffic ient encouragement for us to go
ahead . So we started Forest Science and we promoted it
among the profess ionals and e l sewhere and we never had to go
to the National Science Foundation for a cent o f t he five
thousand dollars because Forest Science pa id its way from the
start .
ERM:

What yea r was that?

HEC :

19 55 .

ERM :

There was also a ser ies, Forest Science mo nogra phs.
precede or follow the creation of Forest Science?

HEC :

The next logical step after the creation of Forest Scie nce was to
start this monograph series with the understanding that the
author or some sponsoring agent would pay for t he printing and
publishing of each individua l monograph. The ed itorial and
sc ientific s t andards have been just as hig h as if t hey were n 't
subsid ized . We never expected that the monograph series would
involve a large number of publications . We rather hoped that
there might be one a year. I think it turned out to be about that .
They too have been successful right from the start . Again , t hi s
monograph series is of interest large ly to the forest scientist,
not to the general field practitioner , but I've a l ways felt it was
one of the logical and desirab le steps for the Society to take .

Did they
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ERM :

This developing sophi s tication within the profess ion of fore stry
during the 1940s seems to have coincided with the deve lopme nt
of tho ught that led, in that same decade, to the establishment
of the Natural Resources Council of America . Do you see anything
in that coincidence that you ' d like to comment u pon?

HEC:

Yes, there i s a link there, and while i t is te nuou s, I think that
you ' ve discerned that there is one. I have always felt that there
was one, too .

ERM :

Was this something that was ha ppening i n parallel profess ions
within the complex of conservation itself?

HEC:

It was happening beca use a few i ndividua ls were making it happen .
After the Second World War, we had --for want of a better name
I' ll use the cliche- -a conservation community here in Washington .
There were some new associations that had come into existenc e,
and we knew each other, but ther e was a lack of inte llectua l ex cnange among the officers of these various or ganizations . The re was
not much mutual knowledge of what was going on. Particularly in
forestry, I realized that we were missing something by not going
out o f our way to find out what other organiza tions were doing that
impinged on forestry and what we were doing that they ought to
know a bout. There was a lot of misunderstanding. We decide d
tha t i t was about time that individua ls such as C . R. Gutermuth and
Ken Reid of the Izaak Walton League, and Harry Radcliffe of the
American Nature As sociation had some kind of a forum or clearinghouse where we could unde rstand eac h other ' s purposes and ob jec tives. I know that during the period that Ov id Butler was executive officer of the Amer ic an Forest ry Assoc iat ion , he was intereste d
in promoting a lot of activit ies havi ng to do with parks and recreation,
water, wildli fe, and so forth, and yet some of the officers in
related organi z ations often would acc use the American Forestry
Association of not being interested in them . Again, it was just
lack of contact and under standing . So it was natural , I think, for
tho se of us who felt a need for mutuality of contact to gradually
wor k together .

Since I was present during these days, I would just like to pay
tribute to the people who really brought th i s about and made it
possible . People like C . R. Gutermuth , Ira Gabrielson, and in
particular, Howard Zahniser of the Wilderness Society . Those
were the people who really took the initiative in banging our heads
togethe r, so to speak . I was g lad to be a part of it, but I don 't
want to take any credit for having brought the movement about .
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Although , as I say , I was at that time glad to be a follower . I
was never sure whether the Counc il of the Socie ty of America n
Forest e rs would want t o be a part of one of these supranational
organ izat ions, even if it were set up . At t he same time , I
wanted to be in on it.
ERM:

All of you were doubtless influenced by the Great Depression
and the Second World War . With those two great chapters in
history came a tremendous growth in the media, the spoken a nd
written word , and in the influence of those who were skilled in
the spoken and the written word . How do you see NRCA 's
beginning a s re lati ng to those events? How d id they a ffect
the thi nking of you and men like Gut ermut h , Gabrielson , Reid,
Zahn iser, and others who were convinced that some kind of
better forum needed to be created for their own benefit and for
the benefit of the organizations that you represe nted?

REC :

Well , Elwood, in ask ing the question, you stated the answer.

ERM :

I wonder whether you would confirm my judgment on th is .

REC :

Yes .

ERM :

As a hi storian I tend to look for links betwee n particular events
and what was happeni ng in the mainstream . But beca u se I was
not a party t o these events , I cannot s ay t hat my a nalysis is
correct.

HEC:

I think that it is . It would be d ifficult at th is period to cite
specific items, but look ing back on it i n the perspective of
what happened s i nce , I think that was the ca se . We were
part of a historica l development that began with the Second
World War .

ERM :

Perhaps another factor was the very great enlargement of the
fede ral government . The New Deal brought a mus hrooming
influence of the federal government upon the whole society and
therefore upon all of the professional groups w hich were a part
of that soc iety . And Wash ington became the focal po int of
soc ia l and cultural developments wh ich resulted in head quartering of these various conservation organizations there .

HEC :

That's r ight, yes .
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ERM :

In those days where were the leaders and managers of these
organizations brought to9ether mo st freq uently? How did you
come to know each other?

HEC:

In my case, I went out of my way to get to know these executives .
I jo i ned some of their organizations . If you are a dues - paying
member of an organization, y ou are apt to be exposed to what ' s
going on through its officers . So I fo und one way to do it was to
join an organization or to go out of my way to meet its o fficers .
Ther e would be all kinds of conferences where executives wou ld
get together to confer about legislation or matters that were
happening in the federal government . Out of all this i nformal
procedure a need for some kind of a more forma l forum gradually
evolved. As Gutermuth points out in his interesting ora l history
interview with y ou, several years before the Natural Resources
Council was organized in 1946 there had been i nformal discuss ions
by members of the resources community about the possibility of
something of this sort.* So the idea was incubating two or three
years before there was actually a c a ll for a meeting in 194 6 .

ERM :

The C osmos Club has been an incubator of many things .

HEC :

Yes.

ERM :

Has it been the only or the principal incubator in Washington or
have the re been others just as im portant?

HEC :

No, there haven ' t been any others quite as important as the Cosmos
Club . But I' m at a loss to answer your question as specifically
as it deserves to be answered because I did not become a member
of the C osmos Club until about 1954. Because of my work with the
Journa l of Forestry and other publications, I had been an acting
me mber of the Nationa l Press Club since about 1937 . I couldn ' t
afford to belong to more than one club so I did not join the Cosmos
C l ub until much later . But I do know that at many sessions of the
Cosmos C l ub, some of which I attended as a guest, there were
discussions of natura l resources and legis lative development s
of one kind of another . But how much of that was going on, I'm
probably not qualified to say . I can guess . I think there was quite
a bit , but I don't know from my own knowledge .

*Clinton R. Gutermuth, Pioneer Conservationist and the Natural
Resources Council of America, an interview conducted by Elwood R.
Maunder (Santa Cruz, California: Forest History Society , 1974), p . 20 .
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ERM :

Some of the informa l discussions that preceded the formal creation
of I'IB.QA were held around the big round table at the Cosmos Club,
were they not?
1)-\
\_P "v••

HEC:

Yes .

ERM:

And you were a party to some of those sessions .

HEC:

I was at some of them by invitation, yes.

ERM:

Quite a few , I be lieve .

HEC :

Yes. There are certain individuals mentioned by Gutermuth who
had a prominent part in t he beginning of the Natural Resources
Council. They were not r ea lly officers but neverthe less exerc ised
a certain influence . I wou ld li ke to just mention a couple of them
l arge ly because they, as I see them, he lped form our opinion in
the way the Council developed .
For example, one man who is largely forgotte n was Ollie Fink of
Ohio who was with the short-lived organization known as Friends
of the Land . Ollie Fink was a close friend of Louis Bromfie ld . I am
certain that some o f Oll ie ' s ideas about conservation, par ticularly on
soil conservation and water, which he brought to the Natura l
Resources Council, were given to h im by Louis Bromfield . In
conversations Ollie would tell me how he discussed these matters
with Bromfield . O l lie was a pleasant chap . He was nice to know .
He was not a professional soil conservationist or a professiona l
anything but he had an intense dedica tion to land and soil conservation . I ' m not a soil conservationist either, but between
Oll ie Fink and peopl e such as Edward H . Graham who was wi th
the Soil Conservation Service, my appreciation of wha t H. H .
Bennett was trying to do in the Soil Conservation Service greatly
increased .
Another member of the Natural Resources Council who probably
was not one of the charter members but exerc ised a great dea l of
influence in resource matters , at least ln my op in ion , wa s
Thomas Lang l ois, who is now dead. He a l so was from Ohio . He had
his headquarters in Put-i n- Bay up on Lake Erie . He was an aquatic
biol ogist, an ichthyologist. He brought to us an appreciation of
the place of aquatic resour ces other than as game resources or
commercial resources . Many people are active in wild l ife wor k
because they are inte rested in nongame species . I had been an
ardent fi sherman all my life and I had thought litt le about aquatic
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resources other than in terms of brook trout or largemouth bass
or other game fish. It was the contact and casual association
with a man like Dr . Langlois that broadened one ' s horizon if
one wanted it to be broadened. Those individuals had a great
deal of influence on my wanting to participate in something bigger
than forestry .
ERM:

Haven ' t you put your finger on what may be the most important
accomplishment of NRCA?

HEC :

I ' m trying to make that point. Another man who I think had a great
influence on broadening our viewpoints about these things, not
just mine, was Howard Zahniser of the Wi lderness Society . I' d
known Howard for years . He had been a biologist in the o l d
Biological Survey and he had written a monthly article for Nature
magaz ine which was then being edited by Richard Westwood . In
1945, Howard went with the Wilderness Society as executive
secretary . I had known Aldo Leopold and ta l ked to him about
wilderness . I was interested in the preservation of primitive areas,
but I never thought of this as something that conservationists
should do as a conservation movement . I never felt that I needed
to be a part of the pu sh behind this movement unt il I was exposed
to the missionary work of Howard Zahniser . Then I became a
member of the Wilderness Society and am today, although perhGps
I'm not extreme in my viewpoint --feeling that so much land should
go into wilderness as do some of my friends in the Wilderness Society .
Nevertheless , I be lieve in the wilderness principle, and I date my
conviction and I think a lot of people do to just having known
Howard Zahniser .

ERM :

Of these men you've just mentioned, are any of them still living?

HEC:

No .

ERM :

All gone?

HEC :

Yes, Howard's dead; Ollie Fink is gone . Graham died shortly after
he retired, really at the height of his career . Probably they are
large ly forgotten a lready . Yet they contributed vita lly to our
American way of life and the management of our natural resources .

ERM:

As I read through the documents of the Council, I am impressed
by Zahniser' s capacity to synthesize a nd to get at the real heart of
a discussion. He drew together the loose ends to form a policy
and declaration of purposes. I think his impact on NRCA was most
profound in its early days. Is that a fair reading of the record, or
not?
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HEC :

Yes , I th i nk it is, and one can only think o f the impact on a
group by thinking of the impact o n himse lf. I ' m try ing to
exp la in that I was greatly influenced by Zahniser and by these
othe r me n in what I hope was a ki nd of broadening of my viewpoin t about resources . Probab ly the fact that it occurred withi n
the Natural Resources Council fam ily , so to speak, has a lways
g iven me a very strong feeling of loyalty to the Council as I
might have loyalty to my own family . It was kind o f a maturing,
I s u ppose .

ERM:

Well , you were all part of a develop ing professiona lis m . You
weren't a ll profess iona ls . Fink was not a true professional,
bu t mos t of these ot her men were professio na ls in their own
special fields, and they were a ll involved in develop ing
profess io n s or special areas of compe tence . In every develop ment of a new work or a new line of activity there is a struggle
t o become est abli shed. In becoming highly orga n ized for a
s ingle purpose , perhaps a kind of t unne l-vision view o f the
world deve lops . Then as the group matures and becomes better
established , it hopefully will recognize t he need to broade n
its outlook , a nd that leads to the ki nds of things that you
ind icate developed in the fort ies within t he conservation
commun ity .

HEC:

You ' ve expres sed it very well. T ha t s precisely what was
occurring .
1

There is one other man that I would like to mention , Carl Shoemaker .
He was not a profess iona l othe r tha n in the sense that he had
bee n a newspaperman o ut in Roseburg, Oregon . He had been
interest ed in w ildlife . I think he had served on a state game
commiss ion and he had come to Washington, D . C . and had been
sec retary of the Senate Comm ittee o n Conservat ion of Wildlife
Resources . Ca rl had a k ind of ph ilosophic and tolerant approach
to many of t hese problems . Some of o ur younger leaders in
conservation wanted the mi llenniu m to happen . They weren't
going to wa i t unt il next yea r . They want ed it next Thursday
afte rnoon . Whereas, Carl be lieved just as deeply i n the
millenn iu m as they did but he rea li zed it was going to tak e time
and he wa sn't go ing t o get an ulc e r trying to bring about some thi ng that wasn 't go ing to come by next Thursday afternoon . He
had a philosoph ical v iew of a lot of thi ngs . He often would
illu strate his thoug ht by a n anecdot e . He had many engag ing
pers ona l attri butes, a se n se of hvrnor, dedication , and a belief
that if we worked hard e nough somethi ng was goi ng to come
about, but l et' s be patient a t t he same t ime .
ERM :

Was he art iculate in conversat ion w it hi n the group or was his
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impact more through his writing?
HEC:

Carl was articulate. Often he would sit in a conference for hours
without saying a word. If he was called on to say something, he
expressed it well. He was not a bore . He never talked long.
What he said was to the point . He had been a newspaperman,
as I mentioned, and he was effective in reporting . He was the
editor of our first little paper, you know. (Gutermuth tells the
history of those in his oral his t ory .)* I t hink he had an
influence on many of us because Carl was somewhat older than
the majority of us. I think we looked up to him as a
wise senior citizen . He knew a great dea l a bout congres sional
affairs which some of us didn't know anything about. So we looked
to him for advice in that direction too .

ERM:

Indeed, it was to get a larger knowledge of that particular information
that brought you together as a group, was it not?

HEC:

Yes.

ERM:

Are there others we might discuss who were connected with the
beginning of NCRA?

HEC:

One of the foundi ng fathers was Tom Wallace who was editor of
the editorial page of the Louisville Times . Mr . Wa llace ' s interest
and writings about the conservation of resources in the Ohio River
Valley dated back probably twenty- five years. He had a most
sincere interest in natural resources and wrote convincing editorials
about the need for state governments and private owners to do some thing about them. Consequently, he was one who was accepted
by the founders of the Natural Resources Council because they valued
his counsel. Mr. Wa llace's conception of a council, however, was
quite at variance with the opinions of some of the rest of us,
particularly those who were active in forming the Council. He
thought of the Council as an organization of organizations which
would speak for the whole Council on legislative and policy matters .
That is precisely what the founders of the organization did not want
it to become. In other words, each member organization would
speak for itself and the Council as a governing body would have
no authority whatever to commit member organizations to any course
of action . I think that without his actually saying it in so many
words, Mr. Wallace was disappointed that the Natural Resources
Council didn't go the way he thought it should go . But not being
a man involved in associations (Mr. Wa llace's entire career had
been largely devoted to news paper work), he had no ex per ience as an executive officer of any kind of an association

*Ibid.

I

-pp . 17- 9·, 23-6, 29 - 30, 49 - 51, 91.
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or soc iety, so he had a mis c once ption of what the authority of
the or dinary executive offic e r might be . I th i nk he felt tha t the
executive officer could commit h i mse lf and his organization to
almo st anything . Whereas, we know that if you have a board
of directors looking over your sho ulder you don ' t commit your
or ganization to anything without their having already voted to
perm i t you to do it. So to sum up Mr. Wa llace ' s re lation with the
Council, I think we benefited by having a man of his stature in
the news paper world and the state of Kentucky pre sent, but we
were not really a b le to go the d irection that he thought we
s hou ld .
ERM :

There a re other people pictured i n the organizational meetinq photograph at Mammot h Cave, Kentucky, October 25 and 26, l946 .
C har les G . Woodbury of t he Nat iona l Par ks Assoc iation was one ;
Dorothy M. Hi ll of the Sierra Cl ub, C arl W . Buchheister o f the
National Audubon Society, Arthur C . McFarland of the Geologica l
Society of America .

HEC :

M iss Hi ll was mentioned by C. R . Gutermuth in his interview w i th
you as a very pleasant and knowledgeable lady , but her re lations
with the Natural Resources Council did not endure very long . Dr .
Woodbury was a biologist, and rather an eminent one at one time ,
and I believe he re prese nted the Nationa l Parks Association . He
too atte nded some meetings but did not take a prominent part.
Mr . M cFarland was only at this one meeting and maybe one or two
others, and then we lost trac k of him . But Carl Buchheister,
subseque n tly became cha i.rman of the Natura l Resources Counc i. l
and , of course , then became t he pres ident of the Na tiona 1 Audubon
Society . C arl has been a longtime member of the Natural Resources
Council and has been elected to honorary membership followi ng his
retirement from the presidency of the Nationa l Audubon Society .
He is sti ll an active conservationist and a man with knowledge
about resources, not just ornithol ogy .

ERM :

Of the group pictured, only you, Dr . Buchheister, C . R. Gutermuth,
and Alfred Redfie l d rema in . Are you the sole survivors of the founding
fathers?

HEC :

No . Harry Radc l iffe is now in his la te eighties, living in California,
and is still goi ng strong, as are G utermuth, Buchheister, and
C lepper, I hope .* I hope that this interview will not take a macabre
trend, but the rest, so far as I know, may be deceased, with t he
the possible exception of Miss H ill and I ' ve lost track of her .
*Harry Radc li ffe d i.ed in late l9 7 5, after this interview was made .
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ERM:

In your view, would there be merit in interviewing Radcliffe or
Bue hhe is ter ?

HEC:

Radcliffe was treasurer of the American Na ture Association and
also advertising manager for Nature magazine, and a very
successful one. Harry came into conservat ion by the route of
having bee n a bus iness manager, a financ ial adviser, a nd
would probably not be a good source of information of the
kind that you would wish to present to the Natural Resources
Council. On the other hand , Carl Buchheister is still active, and
has a world of knowledge about resources , particularly those
having to do with wildlife. Carl lives in Bethesda, Maryland
and is a distinct possibility .

ERM :

There is another pc iture in the Gutermuth book which was taken
in 1957 at the annua l meeting at Audubon Camp , Sarona,
Wisconsin . In it is Josep h J. Hickey of the Nature
Conservancy .

HEC :

Dr . Hickey is a profe s sor of zoology a t the University of
Wisconsin . He d id not have a long association with the
Council. He may not have attended more than one or two
meeti ngs during its history . Of the people depicted here ,
Fred Packard is now w ith the Nationa l Park Service and was
formerly execut ive officer for the National Parks Assoc iat ion.
He is still active profess ionally . Fred, however , did not
have continued assoc iation with the Council. Joe Penfold is
dead, as is Roger Hale. Dav id Brower is the head of the
Friends of the Earth and was formerly the execu tive officer
of the Sierra Club. He is st ill active in a ll conservation
affairs. I wou ld hope that organ i zations such as the S ierra
Club, Friends of the Earth, and maybe others would be
willing to have Brower inte rviewed because his background
covers suc h a wide field , much wider than h is contacts with
the Council. It wou ld be rea lly a very worthwh ile contribution
to the history of the whole conservation movement if he
could be persuaded to give you an interv iew .

ERM :

Yes, I agree . I know the Sierra Club has an oral history
program at Berkeley and I believe Brower is be ing
interviewed there.
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HEC:

Yes , a nd while he ' s not with the Sierra Club any longe r, they
may have a sk ed h im. He probably knows more about the
S ie rra Clu b tha n a lmost anybody else .

ERM:

What about John H. Baker?

HEC :

I t hink John Baker died . He was president of the Na tiona l
Audubon Soc i e ty before Buchheister . The next pe r son on
this list st ill liv ing and act iv e is Fred Hornaday . He had
bee n a c hairma n of the Counc il a nd active in its affa irs .
He served as o fficer in several capaci ties . Fred would
really have something t o contri bu te , I should think . On
this photograph tha t you identified as hav ing bee n taken in
195 7 i n Wisconsin, others who a re st ill go i ng strong are
Charles Callison who is the execut ive vice pres ident of t he
Nat ional Audubon Society a nd S igurd Ol son who had less
ext ensive conta ct w ith the C ouncil than some of the othe rs
we have menti o ne d . Aga i n , Olson wou ld have a world of
va luable and inte rest i ng informatio n to g ive , not partic ularly
o n C o unc il activities but on his variou s leader ship ro les in
other organizations . For a number of years he was preside nt
of t he Nat ional Parks Association .

ERM:

And , of course , we have a lready me ntioned that Howard
Zahniser and Thomas Lang l o is are bo th gone .

HEC:

Yes .

ERM:

What would you have to say , Henry , about the pu blica tions
program of the Counc il ov e r the years? It ' s been enga ged in
w ha t seems to me to be a very im portant contribution to
knowledge o f conserva tion in this country .

HEC:

In his inte rview with you, C. R. Gutermuth d i scu ssed at some
length t he Conservation News Service establi shed under Car l
Shoemaker and later he discussed a lso the Leg islative News
Serv ice and the Executive News Service . Gut ermuth' s
k nowledge of the beg innings of those pu blicat ions adequate ly
covered t heir deve lopment and the ir s tatus . His assoc iat ion
with them was more d irec t than mine .
But since I was more intimately associated with our books ser ie s ,
I would like t o men ti o n those for a part icu lar reason. The first
book that we sponsored was titled America ' s Nat ura l Resources .
It was published in 195 7 by the Ronald Press Company of New York
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and was revised in 1967 . It is still in print and has a modest sale
from year to year. This book was started under the chairmanship
of the Council when Lowell Bes ley was chairman. He asked
Charles Callison, Michael Hudoba, Richard Westwood, and myself
to be on the editorial committee to produce the book . It was successful, and the members seemed to be pleased with it and with
its sales. When I proposed several years later that the Council
undertake a monograph on careers in conservation, the membership
voted to approve it as did the executive committee of the Council.
Careers in Cons ervation was published in 1963 also by Ronald Press
and has had reasonably good continuing sale . As of 1975 ,
the book is deficient in that there are careers now in the environmenta l field which aren't adequately covered . But there
were actually no colleges or universities offering courses or curriculums to prepare men and women for careers in the environmental
field when the book was compiled .
ERM:

Is there any plan to bring that book u p to date?

HEC:

It should be and I was hoping that the executive committee would
ask one of the younger members of the Council to take it in hand .
I was editor of the book and, because I am now advanced in years
and a revision of the b ook may well take two years t o do an adequate
job , I hope one of the younger members who has some knowledge
of editing and who would be interested in doing this will undertake it .

ERM :

It would seem to me to be a very useful contribution for the Council

to make at this time. Many people are looking for opportunities
in this field, and so many colleges and universities are developing
environmental studies programs .
HEC:

I have taken the trouble on a number of occasions when I was near
a central library or some public library to just check the books and
bulletins on career counselling used by high schools. Practically
every time I'd find our Careers in Conservation on the shelf being
use d by high school students, so I know that it has had some
use .
Another book that I should ment i o n is one of more concern to your
professional field of history and has to do with the origins of
American conservation--a book published by Ronald Press in 1966.
About the time that I was getting ready to retire from the Society
of American Foresters in 1966, I was getting more and more requests
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weekly from students, parents , teachers in high schools , and
elsewhere seeking information on the beg i nnings of the conservation
of resources movement. Apparently it was a s ubject that was being
ass igned to students to write about. So I proposed to the Council
that we sponsor a book that would treat the origins of the con servation movement--t he origins of fisheries , range, wildlife , soil ,
forestry, and so forth . The book was authori zed . We went to work
on it and The Origi ns of American Conservation was pub lished in 1966 .
Please understand that I am under no illusion that this is a definitive
o r scholarly book . It was written mainly for the layman in resources
and the layman i n history , and we deliberately d id not g ive it all
the appurtenances of a scholarly histor ical work wit h profuse footnotes
and citations . But the book did receive some favorable notice and it
too is still in print and se lling modestly.
Then the Public Land Law Review Commission was appointed in the
late 1960s , and it resulted in a government publication called One
Third o f the Nation 's Land .* The Natura l Re sources Council was not
satisfied that the book dea lt adequately with the Public Land Law
Review Commis sion, the cha irman of which was Wayne Aspinall , a
congressman from Colorado. We were not sure that the hearings held
and the conclusion of One Th ird of the Nat ion's Land would adequately
explain the pub lic interest in the public land s ,so the Natural Resources
Council brought out in 19 70 a pa perback book with the title What's
Ahead for our Public Land? Ham ilton K. Pyles, our present executive
secretary, took the leadersh ip in ge tting the book compiled, and
I helped in the editing a nd publication of it .
Then the fo llowing year, the Counc il sponsored still another one
called Leaders of American Conservation, publi shed in 1971 , again
by the Ronald Press Company . It has sol d well and already I'm
getting suggestions for revisions and new material to go into the
book . I have a file of correctio ns, revisions, and new biograph ies
that should go into it. Leaders of American Conservation came
about because it seemed that t here was no one place where a cit i zen
interested i n the personalities in resources could go to get information.
I remember one time I had a question asked me by a man who had
a doctorate in fisheries science . He said, " Henry, have you ever
heard of a man named Spencer Fullerton Baird? Who wa s he? "
Well, I sa id to my friend, "Shame on you, with a doctorate in
fisheries science not knowing Spencer Fullerton Baird was the
first federal commissioner of fish and fisheries in the United States
appointed in 1870." My point is that I and lots of other people
were getting questions . Who were the conservat ion leaders? So
we thought that we wou l d ask each of the forty -three members of

*U.S. Public Land Law Review Commissio n , One Third of the Nation ' s
Land: A Report to the President and to the Congress (Washington, D . C.: U.S.
Government Printing Office , 19 70) .
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the Council to nominate individuals whom they considered
to be leaders of American conservation, living or dead . We
estimated that there would probably be about four hundred who
might be nominated, and it actually came out just about that
way . To be sure, many organizations nom i nated the same men .
For exam ple, you might have a dozen organizations that nominated
Theodore Roosevelt or Gifford Pinchot . On the other hand, there
were some organizations that knew of some very eminent man or
woman in fisheries science, let ' s say, who was unknown to the
rest of the conservation community, yet this person had been a
great contributor, a benefactor to science .
For example, there was a woman by the name of Emmeline Moore
who at one t i me was a very em inent aquatic biologist, ichthyologist,
and indeed was president of the American Fisheries Society at one
time. We ll, Emmeline Moore was known to practically no one outside of the fisher ies field, and yet she was an eminent scientist
and leader in conservation. We were able to get people like that
in the book.
Now, one of the criticisms made by rev iewers of the book, that is
the reviewers in popu lar magazines and papers, was t h at no one
had ever heard of most of the people in the book . That was the
very purpose of the book--to bring these unheard- of people to the
attention of those who should know about them .
I should point out that all these books were produced without a
cent of expense to the Natural Resources Council, and all of us
who worked on them waived the roya lties, so the royalties went
back to the Council . Nobody who worked on these books profited
by a cent . It is my guess that the books we ' ve published so far
have netted greatly in excess of twelve thousand dollars to the
Council. Twelve thousand dollars may not be much when you consider a best se ller might net fifty thousand dollars, but the poin t
is that the Natural Resources Council is producing and did produce
books that nobody e ls e was interested in producing or would have
produced. So they have made a modest contribution to the literature
of resources.
ERM :

What else has the Council done in the way of publishing?

HEC :

One fairly recent publication brought out in 19 7 4 was a twelve - page
brochure with the title Inhold ings : Threats to our Public Lands.
Inholdings, as you doubtless know, are tracts of land inside
national parks, wildlife refuges, national forests, BLM lands,
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that are privately owned and do not have the same protection in
management and care that the surrounding public lands have . For
example , in some of the national forests and national par ks, mining
is still going on, with deterioration of the surrounding lands cape,
silting of streams, destruction of fishlife, and pollution of wate rs.
We also h ave private holdings inside our national refuges .
Sometimes fences constructed by the owners obstruct the natura l move ment of elk and other animals so this is destructive of wildlife
management. This problem became so ac ute a couple of years ago
that, at the recommendation of the Sierra Cl ub, the executive
committee of the Natural Resources Council decided to compile
a small illustrated brochure dealing with internal hold ings, some thing that could be read by a busy citizen or a congressman in
ten or fifteen minutes.
ERM:

Monies are, of course, available to the Department of the Interior
and the Department of Agriculture to purchase inholdings or to
exchange other federal land in a swap with the owners of these
inholdings .
Is that failing to do the job? What is hold ing up
the consolidation of these lands?

HEC :

Funds.

ERM:

There are not enough federal funds?

HEC:

No. For example, in some national parks there are inholdings that
are being used for concessions, lod ging the public, restaurants,
and so forth. We've been told that the whole park service doesn't
have enough funds to purchase even one or two of these because
of the inflated values. And likewise with some of the inhold ings
in national wildlife refuges that are controlled by h unting cl ubs .

ERM:

Isn't the power of eminent domain applicable i n these situations?

HEC :

Yes, and condemnation is possible. But again if land is condemned,
it still has to be paid for at fair market price . In looking into
t h is problem, we have found there a re simply not sufficient federal
funds even to do an a de qua te job on some of the most flagrant
abuses of the public lands caused by these inholdings .
But the point I want to make is that this is a minor kind of
publication. Nevertheless, more than five thousand copies have
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been printed and distributed to date . And it was paid for because
we had to sell it. We partly subsidized it but we couldn't just
give copies away; they are sold to membe r organ izations . The Forest
Service has bought hundreds and the Park Service likewise; other
federal agencies have bought them literally by the thousands.
ERM:

The main thrust of this little brochure is, I suppose, to acquaint
the public with the problem rather than to agitate for congressional
appropriations. That would be outside the purview of the Cou ncil,
would it not?

HEC:

Yes, but we did devote a page of this little brochure to answering
the question, What can be done? And we suggest things that a
citizen can do. Although, as a matter of policy, we do not do these
things as a Council , indiv idual members can, of course .
Well, those are some of the publications of the Natural Resources
Council, El wood, that I feel have added to the prestige of the
Council. They have provided opportunities for Council members
to participate in worthy projects, particularly Council members who
be long to organizations that are not active in legislative affairs .
Because you represent one yourse lf, you know that not all members
of the Natural Resources Council are so- called action organizations .
So our publications program has been a de sirable activity to mesh
with the more activist kind of programs that some individual member
organizations pursue. In other words, it ' s g iven NRCA a certain
ba lance .

ERM :

Isn ' t it rather difficult to restrain the activist-minded from trying to
get their associates --such as the pure sc ientists on the Council-to pursue the activist role? Isn't that almost a constant battle?
I had that fee l ing when ta lk ing with Dr . Redfield and C. R. Guterm uth .

HEC :

Yes, that is true . We could cite two cases. One of the action
organizations of the Council was the Nationa l Par ks and Conser vation
Association. Some years ago the Association was ve ry critical of
the Corps of Engineers for building dams on rivers, and month after
month the editorials and articles in its magazine criticized the
Corps of Engineers for what it was doing. But the Association also
wanted the entire Natural Resources Council, as a body, to take
a similar stand. When it was pointed out that some of the member
organizations simply would not go along with s uch a proposal and
threatened even to resign if the Council a t tempted to speak for
the organization, then the National Parks and Conservation Association
withdrew from the Council.
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We had another case that was rather d istressing to me , and it
brought about the res i gnation from the Council of Dr . Thomas
Langlois of whom we talked ea rlier . He represented a purely
scientific organ i zation , the Soc iety of Ichthyology and Oceanography .
Lake Erie had a problem that that their small scientific society had
no way of solving . He was i nterested in having the Council take
a more active role in the cleaning up of Lake Erie . Again , it was
pointed out by the executive committee that the Council could not
commit all the other membe rs to thi s course of action . In
exasperation , Dr . Langlo is resigned .
ERM:

I have a note here in my card file wh ich says t hat Langlois was
disenchanted with NRCA for three reasons and these were that the
NRCA was b iased in favor of federal over state authoritie s; that
NRCA requested and then ignored reports made by the scientific
member groups of the Counc il; and that NRCA was a front for action
groups who "used" the scientific groups to the ir own purposes . *

HEC :

I'm sure that Dr . Langlois be lieved that and I have reason to know
that he was a very sincere man --a true scientist--but the fact that
he did believe this did not necessarily make it so. Dr . Langlois
used th is excuse as rationalization for his withdrawing from the
Natura l Resources Council on a ma tter of princi p le . And while it
is true that the Council has been concerned mainly with federal
programs , it hasn't been concerned with federal programs to the
exclusion of all others . There are many instances where the C o unci.1
stepped in and took actions that affected state and local proble ms .

ERM :

I understand that Dr. Redfield , too, was a l ittle troubled in early
years by the fact that, though the NRCA issued a statement t hat one
of its primary functions was to sponsor sc ientific studies, not very
many actua lly developed over the years . ** A scientific advisory
counci l was appo i nted by the NRCA, you will remember , in the
early years . I think it was disbanded in the late 1950s and reconstituted in 1955. I believe you we re a member of a comm i ttee that
took the matter under review . What do you reca 11 about the matter ?

HEC :

I recall the circumstances s urround ing the appoi ntment and the
expected use of the sc ientific committee . That may not have been
the exact name but it is the one we are talking abo ut . From the
very first, once the Counc il set up a going organ ization , it had
two purposes or objectives . We touched on one of these, but I'd

*Thomas H . Langlois to J. W . Penfo ld , 8 Fe bruary 1963, NRCA
Papers , Box 7, Forest History Soc iety, re produced in Gutermuth , Pioneer
Conservationist, pp . 141-43 .
**Alfred C . Redfield , The Reco llect ions of an Ecologist o n t he
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like to put them in the context now of the question you have asked .
The first purpose was to provide members with information about
pending legis lation and administrative progra ms . Now I'm paraphrasing but that's essentially what w as intended . And tha t was
done . The second purpose or objective was to assist members to
obtain re l iable technical and scientific information having to do
with all resource problems. That too was done up to a poi nt .
The person who really first promote d this scientific committee
was Dr. Edward Graham who represented the Soil Conservation
Soc iety of Americ a. Dr. Paul Sears who later became preside nt
of the American As sociation for the Advancement of Science and
who was a chairman of the Council for a while was another one.
ERM:

Professor Sears also headed th@ Eco1ogical Society of America.

HEC:

Many of the member organizations that were not principally or
fundamentally scientific or technica l never theless had sources
of scientific information that they could draw on--cons ultants,
let's say--and , consequently, did not use the offices of our
committee on scientific infor mation . Just by w a y of illustration,
a large organization such as the National Wildlife Federation often
needs scientific information, perhaps of the k ind that such a
committee could provide. But the National Wildlife Federation
has its own scientific consultants whom t hey pa y for this i nfor mation .
They don ' t have to wait for six months to get it. They can get it
within six weeks or six days, even . So it ' s understanda ble why
this NRCA committee was not used to the extent that the founding
fathers thought it should and would be . Those were two purposes
of the Council and they are still our purposes a n d objectives .
The firs t , to provide inf ormation, is still an operating program
and going strong. But the one to assist members to get reliable
scientific and technical information has not been much used . We
have not fallen down in this objective, but it hasn ' t been utilized
in the way it was expected at the beginning .

ERM :

Isn't it true that there have been up and down periods in which
some of the purely scientific groups have felt as if they weren't
really h a ving much to do with the C ouncil work or weren ' t being
asked to contribute very im portantly to it and have dropped out
as a result? In 195 3, for exampl e, Secretary Gutermuth announced
that the American Soc iety of Mammalogists, the Ecological Society
of Ame rica, and the I nternational Association of Game, Fish a nd
C onservation Commiss ioners had resigned from the Counc il.
Was some of that part of thi s picture, or was there another reason
for that in 1953? Was some kind of row going on t he n ?

Natural Resources C ouncil of America, an interview conducted by Elwood R.
Maunder {Santa Cruz, California: Forest History Society , 1974) , pp . 2 4- 25.
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HEC :

No. There was nothing of that sort. To take the last example
first, the International Association of Game, Fish and Conservation
Commissioners is a body that certainly could not be called scientific.
It's an organization of state adminis trators; i ts withdrawal had
nothing whatever to do with this particular problem .
The Society of Mammalogists is a very small group with limited
funds, and I think for some time the mammalogists were accepted
on a nondues - paying basis . I don't think that they ever found
the Natural Resources Council was the type of organization that had
much to give them or that they had much to contribute to the NRCA.
Many of us felt differently1 but they took that action. But there was
no row . With a little more imaginative thinking and experience in
the Council, a number of orga nizations that joined probab ly could
have made a place in the Council for their organizations by
providing services . For example, take the case of when we wanted
to make a study of the Rampart Dam problem in Alaska . The Council
went out and hired scientists to do it under the chairmanship of
Stephen Spurr, then at Michigan. Take another instance . I suppose
one could not call the Forest History Society a scientific society
but it certainly is professional in nature . Now, what has the
Forest History Society to contribute to the Council? It is precisely
what you are doing right now . So, my fee ling is that many of these
organizations didn't utilize opportunities for making contributions
either gratuitous ly or for fees that might have been possible had
they given a little more thought to the matter .

ERM:

How well would you say the Council has lived up to its purposes
and its charter? Perhaps you would like to speak of that c harter. *

HEC:

Yes, I would for several reasons . First of all, again Edward H .
Graham, who was an innovative character, thought it would be desirab le if the Council had some kind of policy or charter that
could be laid out before anybody who asked what the Council is
and what it does --the reason for its existence . There were others,
I think, who also thought we needed something like this . C . R.
Gutermuth was a lways in on everything that was progressive and
he, too, thought this was desirable . So a committee was formed .
I don't know how many of us worked on it at various times but, as
I recall, the charter that was finally developed was pretty much
the work of Graham and Gutermuth . A number of others of us
had, as the economists say, some input .
This was new. The charter was distributed and the members were
asked to comment on it and those that felt they could endorse it
*For a copy of "A Policy for Renewable Natural Resources ," see

Append ix A , pp . 70 - 3.
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were to do so . Some of the member organizations he ld back ,
perhaps out of timidity. A representative just didn't want to
put his name on it for fear that five years later he might wish
he hadn't.
We had our annual meeting in Franklin, North Carolina. We were
meeting at a motel and the charter came up on the agenda for
adoption in the afternoon. This happened to be during a period
when I was chairman of the Council. We couldn't get a consensus to adopt the charter. One member would be dissatisfied
with a comma here and another one might want a certain word changed
someplace else . In principle they thought it was good, but they
didn't like some deta ils. Since it w as a matter on the agenda
and had been scheduled for a long time and everybody knew that
it was to be up for adoption, as chairman I declared that under
Robert's Rules of Order it would be, although I wasn't sure that
I was quoting them right. But since this was a scheduled matter
on the agenda, it would not be tabled. We ' d either vote for it
or vote it down. We adjourned for supper. We went back in the
eveni ng and members were weary and nerves were frayed. We just
kept them at it and everybody including the chairman was reeling
with fatigue. Along about e leven p. m. we adopted the charter.
That's the way it turned out . It is somewhat obsolete, I agree.
ERM:

It's still in effect?

HEC:

It is in effect and it has stood up remarkably well.

ERM:

I think it's published as a part of the Gutermuth interview.

HEC:

I recall one time we had a conference with President Eisenhower to
discuss conservation policy of the federal government . We presented
him with a copy of this charter in a large format, nicely framed. I
don't know what Ike ever did with it but we had our pictures taken
presenting him with the charter. We got a little national publicity
from that experience.
One of the questions that you asked me when we first talked
about this interview was what I saw as the future of the Natural
Resources Council. I suppose anyone is foolhardy who tries to
read the future. Probably what he does read isn't worth too much
anyway. But it seems to me that this Natura l Resources Council
has a great unfinished job to do . I doubt whether it will ever
finish a job simply because its purpose and objectives are perpetual.
It had been my hope that the Natural Resources Council would
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compile a book, chapter by chapter, dealing with this question:
What are the important steps that need to be taken in the last
quarter of this century to insure the permanent life of each of the
important resources with which we are concerned? At a meeting two
years ago I proposed to the Council that we take this under advise ment, and the members didn't approve the idea . In fact , no
favorable vote was taken on it, so I simply dropped it . The
body of the Natural Resources Council consists now of forty- six
organizations , having scientists, internationally known writers
and leaders in our ranks all dealing with resources. If the Natural
Resourc es Council can' t get vol unteers or can't induce these
knowledgeable members to sit down and put on paper what are the
steps needed to be taken--regardless of who is going to do it- then who will ? What is needed to be done, let's say, to get on top
of the problem involved in oceanic resources, dealing with the
laws of the sea, pollution of the sea, coastal zone management?
It seems to me that the scientists who are working in this field
know already what needs to be done. Now it doesn't matter
whether they say the National Marine Fisheries Service should
do it or the Fis h and Wildlife Service should do it or Congress
should do it or the United Nations should do it . They know the
things that are necessary to be done . Now it seems to me that
the Natural Resources Council contains within its membership
marine biol ogists qualified to explain the problems involved in
marine resources during the last quarter of this century and the
steps that should be taken to solve them .
ERM :

Isn't planning .the wave of the future? It seems that
he re in Washington, D. C . these days the words you most often
hear are planning for the future .
Even if plans don' t turn out to
be a 100 percent correct, and nobody expects they will , they
likely will draft some priorities we must examine and act
upon .
11

11

HEC:

I like to think that within the ranks of the Natural Resources Council-in the forty-six scientific, professional, and public agency
organizations - -we have the knowledge and it needn ' t take years
of research for somebody to come up with the idea of what needs
to be done for and with our forest resources, let ' s say, between now
and the year 2000 .

ERM :

Perhaps it is not so much a lack of knowledge as it is preoccupation
with present problems and to some extent a lack of
energy to wrestle with what are new and admittedly difficult jobs .
It's not easy to grapple with new problems and put them in clear
form for the layman.
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HEC:

Precisely, but it seems to me that if we of the Natural Resources
Council--which should have the competency--can't come forward
with suggestions of what is needed to be done, let's say, with
fresh water fisheries resources during the next twenty-five years,
then we are not on very firm ground when we criticize other
organizations or legislative bodies who don't do anything about
it or who abuse the resources. You probably recall, an interest
in fisheries is one of my avocations and for a while I ran the
American Fisheries Society as its acting executive secretary.
I've been associated in a consulting capacity for a long time. I
know enough about the American Fisheries Society to know that
within its membership are knowledgeable men and women who
could, if they were willing to take the time and put it on paper,
suggest what needs to be done to perpetuate the fisheries resource,
to bring it back during the last quarter century.

ERM:

It might be most appropriate to expose the public to the needs

for original research and action. This stance on the part of the
NRCA,for example, might persuade congressmen and members
of the general public to become more interested in natural
resources problems and make more money available to deal
with these problems .
HEC:

That is the point exactly. We still have problems and we want
the public to be knowledgeable about our resource problems. If
we want people to realize that there are opportunities to deal
with these problems and we don' t try to set forth the problems and
suggest solutions, then we as research agencies really don't
have a very firm ground to criticize other less knowledgeable
organizations which are trying to do this all the time. For exam ple,
within the last three or four years , any number of instant
e nvironmental organizations have come into exis tence that claim
to have this information.

ERM:

I think there is an inclination on the part of the scientists to
shy away from this sort of thing just because so much of it is
speculative and subjective. The hard data are not yet available.
Maybe that 's a factor in the ir reluctance to prophesy the future .

HEC:

I don't think that enters into it. As you know, for a few years
I was associated very delightfully with Resources for the Future
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at the time I was working on the book Professional Forestry in
the United States which the Forest History Society sponsored
and which Johns Hopkins University published. Now in dealing
with the scientists, the economists, and the others, and the
Resources for the Future and the visiting scientists and scholars
who came there to Brookings Institution, I realized that ' s what
those people are doing all the time . They are trying to foresee
the future resource needs. They do a considerable amount of
research in order to justify their conclusions . Obviously, the
Natura l Resources Council would not engage in research, but my
point is that in our member organizations, we have the scientific
knowledge right now at least to say that certain things should be
done by the American public between 1975 and the year 2000,
if we want to have these resources when we enter the next century .

ERM :

Doesn't the Counc il take the v iew that this i s the proper
function of other organizations and that for it to take the
leading role would be invading the province of these other
organizations?

HEC:

Your comments concerning the reluctance of the Council to engage
in this kind of a project are well taken, but I would point out that
we have already done this in a sense . For example , in the very
first book that we sponsored, America ' s Natural Resources, we
ended up with a chapter headed, " Needed, A Natural Resources
Policy" by Ira Gabrielson . In this brief chapter, he talks about
the need for pollution control, some method of overriding regulations
having to do with interstate waters, and this sort of thing . In no
place does he say we need an environmental protection agency.
It hadn ' t been thought of in those days . Yet, if one were to read
this- - I may be the only one who reads it anymore-- this is in effect
what Ira Gabrielson says we need .

ERM :

When was that written?

HEC :

The book was writte n in 195 7 and revised in 196 7 but this was
pretty much Gabrielson' s original thinking. So, in effect, what
I ' m saying through the interview I'm really saying to the Council- that this is something that is within the purview of our interests .
To me, it's within our capabilities and we have individuals in the
Council who are qualified to make this statement.

ERM:

Could it be done as part of a new book ?
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HEC:

That ' s what I originally suggested . I ' m putting this as a matter
of record now because I may not have another opportunity to
propose it, but I think the idea is still valid .

ERM :

This is a case in which oral history is being used for a purpose,
but that ' s a ll right.

HEC :

We ll , it's history because it ' s something that we have already
proposed.

ERM :

What were the re lationships between the different conservation
organizations involved in the creation of NRCA? And h ad these
organizations ever before sought to consolidate themselves into
any kind of federation or council for the sake of gaining wider
recognition and influence in the community?

HEC :

Yes. Those are questions that can be answered only from the standpoint of opinion . But having been inv olved i n these relations
for a long time, perhaps my opinion may be worth recording . Firs t
of a ll , there were very cordia l re lationships among the orga nizations
that existed back in the 1940s, many of which beca me a part of the
Natural Res ources Council. Two with which you are very familiar
yourself are the American Forestry Association, a citizens•
organ ization , and the Society of American Foresters, a professional
organization . They were the most intimate associates over a
long period of years . For e xample, the Society of American Fore s ters,
with which I was then associate d, benefited greatly by its relationship with APA. I know that many times I we nt to Ovid Butler, who
was the executive officer of the American Forestry Associa t ion .
He was an older man than I and had long experience . His knowledge
of association administration was va l uable and freely given t o me
when I questioned him . Likewise the contacts between the Wildlife
Manageme nt Institute and the National Wildlife Federation were
intimate . By the same token the Wildlife Society which was t he
professional organization was c lose to the others . For example,
C . R. Gutermuth, v ice - president of the Wildlife Management
Institute, was also a trustee of the Wildlife Society for many
years. So t hose were intimate contacts . I could mention more but
maybe this has established the fact that there were good relations .
The diffic ulty that existed in those days and that was resolved by
the formation of the Natural Resources Council is that there might
have been the most intimate contact between two forestry groups
but less contact between the fores tr y groups and the wildlife groups .
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And less contact between the parks groups, maybe, and the
wildlife groups. For example, the parks enthusiasts were opposed
to any hunting in the national parks and the national parks are still
closed to hunting. Whereas, people in the Wildlife Management
Institute, the National Wildlife Federation, and the National Rifle
Association had a different viewpoint, you see. So you have these
c lashes of viewpoint, but that did not mean to say that there were
not many areas of agreement .
One of William E. Towell' s outstanding contributions to the work
in resource conservation has been his heading up the rather loosely
knit group of persons who actively seek areas of agreement regardless of what their differences may be . They find these areas of
agreement among a group of members who are willing to support
some le gis lation or policy. To me, that was one of the fine things
that the Natural Resources Council brought about. It was a cross fertilization of ideas .
ERM:

The only rea l participation in the Council is by people chiefly at
the top rranagement level of thes e various member organizations .
It's not rea lly a thing which draws active participation by members
of these various groups, is it? How have you seen the ideas
enunciated in Council discussions filter down through the rank and
file of the conservation community at large?

REC:

We ll, I can probably partially answer that by an illustration . Under
Zahniser , the Wilderness Society for years had proposed several
pieces of legislation in behalf of setting up a wilderness system .
Now, there were many individuals and some organizations opposed
to establishing a wilderness system by legis lation . As you know,
the Forest Service first set up wilderness areas, was administering
them, and while there was some changing of boundaries occasionally,
nevertheless the wilderness concept was being fulfilled adequately.
Therefore many persons who were quite satisfied with the development of wilderness could see no need for legis lation to set up a
wilderness system by law. It took a number of years of discussion
back and forth before organizations were willing to support a wilderness bill. I don't know how many wilderness bills there were. There
must have been fifty at least over the years . The American Forestry
Association at the beginning opposed the first because of various
provisions which gave wilderness priority over any other forest uses,
and that was contrary to the concept of multiple - use management.
Finally when a wilderness bill acceptable to the conservation group
at large was presented, the American Forestry Association threw its
weight behind the wilderness bill. That didn't come about by talk
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entirely inside the Council, but t he Council provided a forum where
in meeting after meeting and yea r after year these clashes, these
little differences of opinion coul d be compromised. Perhaps that
answers the questions you asked.
ERM:

In a ll professions and i n a ll special interest groups, there almost
certainly develops a kind of established mythology, and those who
carry on the work of organizations trumpet that mythology in every
way they can as a way of drumming up new members and keeping
the faithful , the true believers, coming back with their support
year after year . Now, when these leaders come together from
opposing camps, there is an intellectual exchange and a certain
amount of give and take and perhaps even a certain amount of
compromise . But when the individual leader le aves the conference
and goes back to the faithfu l , there is a gap of time before the
compromise --the me lding of different ideas and the es tablishment
of a new policy-- begins to take a form that translates itself down
to the membership and has impact upon the established mythol ogy
of the group.

REC :

This may not be a good example of that process but it comes to
mind. For many years, as you know being a Californian, there
has been a proposa l for a redwood national park. We already
have redwood state parks . We have redwood groves of superlative
beauty on nationa l forest l and . And then we have the Save - theRedwoods League. So there are many c itizens who did not see the
need for a redwood nationa l park. There were many industry and
business people who opposed a redwood nationa l park on the basis
that it would take resources out of production . Jobs i n the woods
would be lost. For ma ny years they were unalterably opposed , and
that was not the only conflict . There was a corollary conflict of
a sort . How big shou ld it be and where should it be? In other
words, even those who were in favor of a redwood national park
were at odds as to where it shou ld be and what the size should be.
Whether any of the discussions in the Natural Res ources Council
he l ped resolve some of these problems I really can ' t say, but
there were discussions for years and years and years, and I do
know that eventually compromises have been made. They were
not entire l y satisfactory to everyone, but I guess that ' s the way
you operate in a democracy. So these conflicts did filter down in
time, and that ' s the point I think that you want answered .
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ERM:

That's right.

HEC:

For example, how did the president of the American Forestry
Association who sat in on a number of these that I recall eventually
reconcile his opinion as to a California redwood park? Because,
you remember, we had a committee of S. T. Dana and K. B.
Pomeroy in the American Forestry Association to make a special
study.

ERM:

And in other states as well.

HEC :

Yes, but we made a special study of this redwood situation and
it's interesting that the type of area proposed by Dana and Pomeroy
in the name of the American Forestry Association for a redwood
nationa l park is the type of park that eventually deve loped.

ERM :

That was a very usefu l contribution that AFA made and not really
out of keeping with the sort of thing you are suggesting you do
more of in the future .

HEC:

Yes, precisely.

ERM :

The books that were done on Minnesota lands and North Carolina
lands and California lands and the redwood park were, in a sense,
taking a look at the history of land use there and also taking a
hard look at what might be demanded of those lands in the future.
Was that not their purpose?

HEC:

That's right.

ERM:

And the y have been very useful books.

HEC:

Yes, they're not best sellers or widely read, but scholars, legislators,
and administrators who have to make decisions, can make them
better if they base them on some careful study such as the books
that you mentioned . They are sound books made by sound people .
We ll, coming back to the Natural Resources Council, you had
another question having to do with whether there was an attempt
to consolidate organizations before the Council was formed . On
the contrary, there was a proliferation of new organizations. In
the years prior to the Council new organizations were coming into
existence . New organizations are still breaking off. For example,
the Wilderness Society , the National Parks and Conservation
Association, and the Sierra Club have similar objectives . The
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three organizations are competing for membership and all working
in the same field .
ERM :

Another matter is inherent in what I was asking you before . In a
free society, struggle for life is constantly going on organizationally
as we ll as in othe r ways . I imagine that the struggle is per petual
and that these organizations seek the support of people very often
from the same constitu ency . There i s a constant battle to keep
the membership loyal to the cause and not lose it to some other
group . Now the constituent members o f the Council have had
rather irregular patterns of membership over the years . Some
have had a long steady upward pull and are still going up . I think
the Audubon Society certainly would be one of these . On the other
hand, the American Forestry Association has had a more jagged
pattern of membership, has it not?

HEC :

No, not really . We ' ve had ups and downs but the type of irregular
pattern might be best exemplified by an organization such as
Fr iend s of the Earth, which is really an offshoot of the Sierra C l ub .
That was David Brower' s fo llowing and when he and the Sierra C lub
got into a row, he established a new organization . The organization
did get strong support but at the same time it has had declining
support . Another classical example out of the past has been an
organization that I mentioned when we first started our interview,
the one that Ollie Fink represented in Ohio--Friends of the Land .
It had a beautiful magazine edited by Russell Lord--very literate .
It was not the kind of magazine that the ordinary dirt farmer is going
to read, but the gentleman farmer and people who are interested in
the land whether they are farmers or not would subscribe to it .
This Friends of the Land had a healthy growth . It had the backing
and bless ing of Hugh Bennett of the Soil Conservation Service
and Louis Bromfiel d . Yet it ' s no longer in existence .

ERM :

The American Nature Association was another one , wasn' t it?

HEC :

Yes, except it was not really a membership organization. At one
time it had about seventy thousand subscribers to the magazine, but
no members, as such . As a subscriber of the magazine, I had no
v oice in association affairs . So that was not a true example so
much as the Friends of the Land was an example of what you said .
You will find that the history of this whole natural resources conservation movement is literally littered with dead bodies of organizations that have come into existence and died.

ERM:

I can think of a few right offhand like the American Tree Association.

SESSION II, MAY 31, 1975

ERM :

Henry, you have observed the conservation movement at close range
for many years . What do you recall were the centers of power in
conservation during the 1940s? Perhaps you can move on a decade
at a time, through the fifties and sixties and into the seventies, if
you care to go that far, and track how the centers of power in the
conservation movement have shifted and c hanged.

HEC:

Perhaps a better way to answer your q uestion would be to use the
term "most influential organizations " rather than "centers of power,"
which might be objectionable to some. At the same time it might
not be true, strictly speaking, to attribute power to an organization.
Many of them did have influence and I'd like to discuss that .
During the late 1940s, about the time that the Natural Resources
Council was being organized, some of the most influential conservation associations and societies were the Wildlife Management
Institute, the National Wildlife Federation, the Wilderness Society,
and the National Parks Association. They were influential because
of the leadership qualities and personalities of the executive
officers who represented those societies.
For example, the Wildlife Management Institute was not a membership organization in the connotation that we consider an organization supported by dues-paying members. Nevertheless, and largely
because of the leadership role played in conservation affairs by
Ira N. Gabrielson and C. R. Gutermuth, the Wildlife Management
Institute exerted considerable influence in policy matters affecting
w ildlife and conservation in general. At one time Dr. Gabrielson
was popularly known as "Mr. Conservation." I never cared for
this type of appellation, but it gives some indication of the extent
to which he exercised leadership.
Now, the American Forestry Association was a large membership
organization, and it too had a certain amoo nt of influence in conservation affairs, largely through the we ll- known and highly
respected abilities of Ovid Butler. He was ed itor of American
Forests as well as the executive officer of th e American Forestry
Association. At the time I became the executive officer of the
Society of American Foresters in 193 7, it was always the American
Forestry Association which was preeminent whenever nongovernmental
forestry was brought into roles of influence. The Society of
American Foresters, a much smaller organization, was secondary.
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I had great respect for Ovid Butler and wou ld not for the world
have thought of challenging him or showing any resentment or
competition with the American Forestry Association. I was a
member of AFA and had been writing for the magazine for
many years.
But now I'm coming to the point that I thought then and still do--that
professional organizations should have roles of influence as well
as the large so-called citizens' organizations. And for that reason
I welcomed opportunities to participate in the affairs of the Natural
Resources Council. My ambitions did not run to exercising a
leadership role myself. I had no aspirations to be an officer of
the Natural Resources Council, but I wanted to participate with
the officers of other organizations. So to that extent, I tried
to bring the Society of American Foresters and the forestry
profession into a more influential pos ition than we had
previously enjoyed in the Natural Resources Council.

Now that continued on into the 1950s and the same organizations
I mentioned before were still exercising a great deal of influence
in conservation affairs. The Wilderness Society was rising to a
position of stature under the leadership of Howard Zahniser who
was certainly one of the most highly respected men in the whole
conservation movement. And the Wilderness Society is an example,
I think, of how a small, little- known, national organization, through
the leadership role of its executive officers, rose to a position of
considerable eminence in .s etting policies for the Council.
Another example was the National Audubon Society . It was not a
small organization, but it ·became more and more influential in
conservation affairs during the 1950s and later.
The early 19 60s saw a considerab le change within the Natural
Resources Council. New organizations came into the Council's
membership . They were not new organizations in the sense that
they were recently organized, but I'm thinking now of the influential role. played by the Sierra Club under the dynamic David Brower.
Then too we had the continuing leadership of men who represented
organizations which were actually foundations. I' m t hinking
particularly of the Conservation Foundation originally organized
by Fairfie ld Osborn. Roger Hale was the representative of the
Conservation Foundation in the Natural Resources Council. He
was indeed a gentleman, a man of high ethical sta ndards, not a
professional conservationist but one whowas ardent in his dedication
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to conservation. He was the type of individual whose judgment
was sound, and wh ile he did not try to take over any of the policies
or offices of the Natural Resources Council, he did serve as
chairman during 1961 and 1962 . Lowell Besley of the American
Forestry Association was chairman during 1954 and 1955 . He
exercised considerable influence in attempts to change the
antiquated mining law of 1872 , an enterprise in which the Natural
Resources Council was involved.*
Those are some of the organizations and individuals who exercised
considerable influence during the decades under discussion . In
closing this long answer to your question, I want to mention one
more man, Charles H. Callison . He was then with the Nationa l
Wildlife Federation, chairman of the Council during 1957 and
1959, and subsequently became executive vice president of the
Nationa l Audubon Society. Ca llison was one of the most
effective men in conservation I' ve ever encountered . He came
originally from Missouri. He had an encyclopedic grasp of
conservation issues and was effective in appearing before
congressional committees in behalf of conservation interests .
ERM:

Will you comme nt on the communication of the conservation
program to the public over these years? Considerable e fforts
were made to do that job through pub lications, most of which
have taken the form of magazines. You are a writer and editor,
and I know that you have published articles in many of these
magazines. Over the years, what impact have these various
conservation organizations had on the pub lic mind through their
official publications?

HEC :

We had two types of publications both official organs of these
various organizations. One type was the professional or technical
magazine such as the Journal of W ildlife Management, Transactions
of the American Fisheries Society, and Journal of Forestry . These
journal s did not reach the genera l public, except to the extent
that libraries might subscribe and they would be available to
students . Most of these also had limited circulation.
On the other hand, there were the magazines published by the
so-called citizens 1 or general conservation organizations .
American Forests is a case in point. The first issue appeared in
1898, and it has been continuous ly pub lished monthly ever since.
Today it has some e ighty thousand members and subscribers, and has

*Act of 10 May 1872, 17 Stat . 91.
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carried popular articles, not only about forestry, but about trees,
wildlife, recreation, water, and a host of other subjects of
broad interest in the general conservation field .
Another magazine which is no longer published and whose loss I
have always regretted is Nature, publis hed by the American Nature
Association and excellently ed ited by Richard Westwood . Nature
was extremely effective in certain aspects of conservation that
the other magazines in general circulation did not dwell on.
Nature carried on a long and quite successful campaign for highway
beautification and against the ubiquitous billboard that disfigured
the landscape before many a congressional committee considering
highway appropriations.
Another magazine that was very popular was Outdoor America, the
journal of the Izaak Wa lton League. It changed its format and
editorial content frequently . By that I mean that at times it had
published what you would consider scholarly articles, and at
other times it published articles that might be written by the
small-town news pape r correspondent whose quality of outdoor
writing was limited . Nevertheless, the Izaak Walton League's
journal was a most effective communication medium to reach the
general public.
Living Wilderness, \ 1hich in those years was edited first by Zahniser
and then by Michael Nadel, carried many articles of general interest,
bearing not just on wilderness but on parks ard recreation. Zahniser
and Nadel were both men of w ide culture and under them Living
Wilderness published many articles of high literary quality. For
example, there were chapters or excerpts from forthcoming books by
writers such as Sigurd Olson. Living Wilderness was specialized
in its interests, but I always thought that it had a great influence
on public acceptance and support of the wilderness preservation
movement.
1

One other magazine I want to mention is Audubon . I have long been
a reader of it and a member of the National Audubon Society. It
is preeminently the outstanding magazine, at least in America, in
respect to beauty and a love ly format. A c lose second would be
National Wildlife and International Wildlife, both published by
the National Wildlife Federation. These magazines have the
money for beautiful full - color illustrations . Their contributors
are some of the outstanding writers in the field of w ildlife
and nature in America and abroad. In mentioning these
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these magazines perhaps I have identified some, but not all
of those that have been most effective as comm unicators w ith
the general public. They have exerci sed great infl ue nce in
behalf of good resource management, protection of the e nvironment, and antipollution measures.
Now to be sure some of these magazines have been rather extreme
in their dedication to a cause. For example, I have re ad the
Sierra Club Bulletin with interest for many years and think it is
a most attractive magazine . But at times t he Sierra Cl ub Bulletin,
in its zeal to promote wilderness preservation and parks and so
forth, has shown considerable bias against any industrial organization, any governmental agency, or any sister organization that was
not as zea lous as it was. In many ways the Bulletin has carried
the message that the Sierra Club wanted carried to the public and
has done it most effective ly. There always are two or more sides
to most of these questions , and 1 would say that in many ways the
Sierra C l ub has been less objective in presenting the two sides.
Ever since it was founded, Arre rican Forests has consistently tried
to present all sides of a conservation issue. Unlike the Sierra
Club Bulletin for example American Forests does not preach to
or at its members . Even the most critical letters that t he editor
receives are put into the magazine . The existence of most of
these conservation organizations we've been discussing is
dependent upon the support of their mem bers through dues, and
obviously they win member support and hold it by giving the kind
of information that the membership wants. I don 't like to use the
word propaganda, but they provide the kind of messages that the
organization wishes to communicate to its mem bership .
r

I

ERM:

In many of these organizations, isn't a publication the most
tangible thing that the member gets in return for h is dues?

HEC:

Yes .

ERM:

Over the last thirty or forty years tremendous c hanges have taken
place in what coul d be done graphically and typographically in
magazine production . Of course, any editor is limite d in how
much he can draw upon these features by t he amount of money
he has to spend. Some conservation organizations obviously
have had more funds to do that than others. In some cases the
leadership of an organization and the editorship of its journal
have been one and the same, but not in all cases. In the earlier
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times of MA, for example, Ovid Butler, as you have cited , was
both the head of the association and the editor of American
Forests. I wonder if you might comment on the role of editors.
HEC:

I'll answer the question, but this will be one that I might wish
to amend later. I' m certain that in a quick answer I'll pass over
some na mes who really belong in this record. I mentioned Howard
Zahniser, who was also editor of Living Wilderness and was
succeeded by Michael Nadel. Both of these were men of culture
and well educated, and I always felt that Living Wilderness had
a degree of what we might call "literate " editing, as contrasted
with a more mechanical type of editing.
Audubon has long had an editor who was not an administrative
officer of the National Audubon Society. He is a skilled ed itor
and Audubon is one of the most beautiful of all the general
magazines. I' m not certain that Les Line exercises a great deal
of influence himself, but he certainly has the ability and the
funds to acquire authors who are among the most respected and
certainly the most influential in America. Roger Tory Peterson is
an example . Frank Graham is another.

ERM:

You might also single out a few writers in the area of conservation.

HEC:

Arthur H. Carhart began writing for the conservation magazines
shortly after the First World War. He was writing for American
Forests as early as 1918. He continued his writing until he
reached the age, I suppose, when he no longer felt the inclination
to write. He certainly had been prol:fic during his long and
honorable career.
Another name we ll known to the general public is Aldo Leopold.
He wrote for American Forests before the First World War and continued for many years. Because of his professional background in
forestry, he had the rare ability to write both extreme ly entertaining
articles of a popular nature and scholarly scientific articles . He
wrote many fine popular articles for American Forests. At the same
time, he and I were on the editorial board of the Journal of Forestry,
and he had written for it for years, both before and after I
became managing editor . That ' s when I got to know Leopold
we ll. We've mentioned Roger Tory Peterson who perhaps could
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be considered one of the outstanding advocates of wildlife and
particularly bird preservation in North America .
ERM:

How about Bernard De Voto?

HEC:

Yes, Mr. De Voto was extremely effective over the years when he
was editor of the department of Harper's called The Easy
Chair ." He was one of the champions of the Forest
Service against raids on the range lands by stockmen and wool
growers . He was a champion of the Forest Service against those
individuals who wanted to s plit the Forest Service-- part in Agriculture
and part in Interior . I suppose that during the somewhat turbulent
era in which he served as editor of The Easy Chair, he
was perhaps one of the most effective voices in conservation, and
he was effective because he was communicating with a class
of readers who would not generally be members of these other citizen
conservation associations. So we all owe a debt of gratitude to
Bernard De Voto .
ti

ti

ti

ERM:

Then there were other writers who were both scholars and professional people. Sigurd Ol son was certainly one, a man who had
powers to write in a poetic style .

HEC:

Yes. It's been one of the privileges of my career to have known
Sig Olson . In fact, we even shared a cabin together up on Basswood
Lake in Minnesota, and I was enchanted by some of his personal
reminiscences . As you pointed out, he was a professional man. I
think he was originally a geologist and his writings certainly are
literate in the highest degree. Yet they are not written down to
people. His quality of writing is unobtrusive (if that means what
I hope it means) . In other words, he attracts you by the quality
of his writing but it does not detract from the message he is conveying or the story he is telling. Olson's writing, I'm certain, is
deservedly popular, particularly his books, because he writes
well and yet forcefully.

ERM :

How would you rate the late Ernie Swift?

HEC :

I would count Ernest Swift among the greats of American conservation. He was not a writer by profession. By that I mean he
was not a gifted writer in the sense that Sigurd Olson is . You as
an editor will understand when I say that some of Ernest Swift' s
writings are somewhat pedestrian. Nevertheless, Swift's writings
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were based on practical experience in conservation work . He
had been a game warden and had made arrests of v iolators,
so his experience and knowledge and h is writings were all based on
a field career in conservation . He was a great conservationis t,
although not one of the greatest of our conservation writers .
ERM :

In more contem porary times, how wou ld you appraise the importance
of Rene Dubos ?

HEC:

Dr. Dubos is like Joseph Wood Krutch in that they both became
conservationists or environmentalists large ly because they had had
previous careers and had reached the pinnacle of prestige of their
careers . Krutch had been a drama critic in New York City and
Dubos a bacte riologist . They e ntere d the environmental move ment late in life, and while they are infl uentia l , the ir infl uenc e is of a limited kind . I think Krutch appealed large ly
to the kind of person who reads magazines of genera l circulation,
Harper's, Atlantic, and magazines of that sorL although he did also
write for some conservation magaz ines . Dubos has wr itten for
American Forests and, of course, his b ooks are deservedly respected.
His contribution to the environme ntal fie ld has bee n large ly through
writing rather than any other active role .

ERM:

He ' s now becoming more and more popular as a speaker.

HEC :

Yes, but I wou ld make the distinction between the effective ness of
an intellectual who discovers this move ment late in life and then
becomes very articulate in it and Ernie Swift who entered the move me nt while he was still in his teens a nd stayed with it . While Ernie
Swift was never the polished writer that Joseph Krutch was and Dr .
Dubos is, I think in the long run his effectiveness is infinite ly
greater than that of e ithe r of thos e other me n.

ERM :

Not many years a go there were relatively few conservation- oriented
magazines . In the last ten or fifteen ye ars there has been
a n explosion of publications and with it a great increase in the number
of professional writers that have turned to this field . W ill you
comment about the extent that this phenome non has been recognized
in discussions within t he Council?

HEC :

There have been discussions in meetings of the Natural Resources
Council about certain writings that have had influence -- perhaps a
temporary one at the time --writings that were be ing read widely
by the general public . For exam ple, John Oakes was an editor ia l
writer for the New York Times, and he was wide ly interested in conservation and natural resources . He was well known to some of
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the members of the Natural Resources Council, and I believe they
frequentl y discussed possible editorials and articles with Oakes .
James B. Cra ig, editor of Americ a n Forests, did this once, and
doubt less others did, too . At times we have had proposals that
certain authors be asked to write certain types of articles for
magazines that would be willing to present some controversial
issue in terms of the way the conservationists view it .
For example, coming back to this issue of the Natural Resources
Council' s interest in seeing certain kinds of articles published in
the journals and magazines of its member organizations, I ' ll point
out if I may with not too much immodesty that the first history-the twe nty- year history of the Natural Resources Council--was
published in American Forests back in 1967 under the title "Conservation's Grand Lodge . "* Incidentally, the title was the inspiration
of James B. Craig and not of the author, Henry Clepper. I have now
been invited by the executive committee of the Natural Resources
Council and have gladly accepted the pleasant duty of bringing
this history up to date. So tha t wi ll be published as "The ThirtyYe ar History of the Natural Resources Council."
ERM :

When and in what form will it be published?

HEC :

It will probably be published as a separate bulletin--a soft back

publication-- by the Council itself. The executive committee has
approved the general format and the way the article will be published .
I should like to make it clear, if I may for the record, that all of
the writings that I have done for the Natural Resources Council
have been done as labors of love. As I pointed out, I have never
accepted a penny of roya lty from any of our publications or books
and in that tradition, if I may enter it into the record, this too will
certainly be a labor of love for which I will expect or accept no
compensatio n. It is one of the few ways that I can show my appreciation for the privilege of having been associated with these
people over thirty years .
ERM :

I think that is a splendid way to show your affection .

HEC :

That's not quite the answer to your question .

ERM :

No , but it ' s a good answer .

HEC :

All of us owe certain debts to society. Maybe we owe the debts
*For a copy of this art icle see Appendix B, pp . 74 - 84 .
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to society s imp ly for the priv ilege of hav i ng been born . I 've alwa y s
felt that I had an obligation to society . I know it's a kind of
fuzzy-minded way of putting it, but some men d ischarge their
obligation by serv ing on school boards and Boy Scout councils
and lay officers of their ch urc h and serve on t own councils, in
politics, and community c hest drives . I never had much aptitude
for that kind of involvement. So to the extent tha t I have been
a b le to participate in affairs outside the purview of my own bread
and butter work, I ' ve tried to participate in conservation movements and affairs, where I felt that I might be able to bring a
litt le experience and knowledge . If I lacked , at least I could
be a worker in the vineyard, so to speak, and that's all I ever
aspired to be .

ERM :

You have now had a very important part in bringing into bein g at
least two and now a third b ook of personal memoirs by people
who· have been involved int i mately in the origins of the Natura l
Resources Council . As a member of the Forest History Society
for more than ten or fifteen years, you were importantly involved
in t he support of other work of a similar order that reached out into
all corners of the forestry and conservation field. I wonder if you
care to express what you feel is the val ue of doing this kind of
work. Do you see merit in doing this, or do you think it's of less
val ue than we probably assign to it?

HEC:

No, I think it is of considera b le val ue . It's always been my habit,
I trust, to consider the work that I do as important. I don ' t cons ide r myse lf as important, but if you don't believe in the importance
of what you are doing, y ou certainly don't do it we ll . There have
been many times that I have undertaken writings dea li ng with conservation, particularly with the historical side of conservation,
not because I fe lt myse lf the best qualified or even we ll qualified
but simply because nobody e ls e seemed t o want to do it or would be
interested in doing it . There are many other types of writing that
I have done that I would g lad ly have deferred, stepped aside , if
some professional historian with the same kind of interes t I h ad
would have undertake n them.

ERM:

Are you encouraged by the evidence that a growing number of historians
are becoming seriously interested in research a nd writing about conservation?

HEC:

Yes. And I was waiting for a suitable opportunity in our interview
to highly commend the Forest History Society for its influence in
helping advance this movement and even bring it about . The Journal
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of Forest History is one of the magazi nes that I regret not more
conservationists read or at least financially support. I continue
to refer to many of the articles in it in my own writing and
research. Every now and then I r ead something that has appeared
in the Journal of Forest History, and simply because I liked it when
I first read it, I go back and read it again.
I have a l ways been disappointed that two classes of s cholarly
workers have not been more invol ved in resources in the environment, although they are now becoming aware. They a re the
professional historian and the political or social scientist . I
mean by political or social scientis t the type of individual whose
whole training qualifies him to observe, assess, and report move ments , whether it be l abor strife in the forest products indus try
or something similar . It has been a very enc ouraging sign to me
over the years to see the interest in this type of writing on the part
of the professional historians . One comes to mind immediately;
a woman whose writings and personality I have admired is Dr . Susan
Flader whose biography of Aldo Leopold is now just published .*
ERM :

It is a first class work, a produc t of h i gh scholarship and talent.

HEC :

Another man I ' d like to mention is Professor Robert Maxwe ll of
Texas . I have certainly not read a ll that he has written, probably
only a small part of it, but I have admired his work . Another
person I have greatly admired and who has written for the Journa l
of Forest History is W . H . Hutchinson . His particular interests
have a lways fascinated me . I enjoy his writings .

ERM :

He ' s a salty writer, too .

HEC :

Yes, he is . I think that ' s one of the qual it ies I admire in h is
writing . Another man who has written on aspects of conservation
history is our mutual friend, Raymond Clar . I don' t think his
writings are wide ly read although I'm sure they deserve to be .
I've enjoyed Ray' s writings and particularly his books which,
again, are awfully solid chunks of history . You have to take it in
small bites because you get indigestion if you don't, neverthe less
they are just delightful. Well, those are some of the comers now
as I see it who are interested in conservation h is tory , who are wr iting
about it, and I hope who are encouraged by persons like yourself
and others to do more of it .

*Susan L. Flader, Thinking Like a Mountain: Aldo Leopold and
the Evol ution of an Ecol ogica l Attitude Toward Deer, Wolves, and Forests
(Col umbia : University of Missouri Press, 1974).
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ERM :

Now that y o u ' ve had occasion to rev iew and read them car e fully,
how important are these volumes of oral history in your view?

HEC:

We ll , perhaps I can answer the que stion in genera l by us i ng a
particu lar instance. I wrote to D aniel Poole, c ha irman of the
Natural Resources Council at the time that the C . R. Gutermuth
ora l history was issued. I said , "I doubt whether any serious
history of the conservation movement could be written today without
reference to this ora l history that has been produced with Gutermuth."

ERM :

Pink [C . R. Gutermuth] was most forthcoming in that interview .
He set down there a b ac kground of de tail that no written record
reveals.

HEC :

Although I have not seen the recently is sued ora l history interview
with Richard E. McArdle, I do know what is in it because he discussed
many of the statements he intended to make with me and I was
proud to be able to he lp him with some of t he research that went
into it.* I'm ce r tain that the interview with Richard E. M cArdle is
i n the same cate gory as the Gutermuth interview . Tha t is that
probab ly no one wi ll be able to do the writing of conservation and
forest history, especially during the period of the 1950s, without
reference to McArd le ' s interview .

ERM:

McArdle did a tremendous amount of preparatory research for t hat
interview himse lf. He sought out the aid of people like yourself
and people in the Forest Service like Nolan O'Neal a. nd Frank Harmon
to gather in advance some basic documentary sources that could
be treated in some detail in the discussion . That was most helpful
to me as the interviewer . McArdle also carefully reviewed
the transcript of the interview and beefed up portions of it with
additional written answers to questions . I ' m sure you too will
do that when you get your transcr ipt.

HEC :

Knowing Richard E . McArdle, as I am sure both of us do , and having
the greatest admiration for him, I'd like to introduce this very brief
anecdote about him . It ' s about the meticu lous manner in which he

*Richard E. McArdle, An Interview with the Former Chief, U . S .
Forest Service, 1952-1962 , conducted by Elwood R. Maunder (Santa Cruz,
California : Forest History Society, 1975).
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reviews something of this sort. One of the chapters of my book
Crusade for Conservation, in types c ript dea l t with the federa l
regu lation issue which he knew about and was invo lved in . *
So I asked him if he would read the chapter and he kindly con sented to do it. I knew when he'd read it, he'd be extremely
critical, and that ' s what I needed and wanted. I got back an
extensive typewritten letter from him which he started by saying,
" This chapter is much too long. " Then he listed about a dozen
things that I had neglected to put in and he thought should be in
there, which I think is a typical McArdle response .
Let me make another answer to the previou s question which I
neglected to cover . You asked me wrether I thought these oral
interviews serve any purpose and shou ld be continued. By all
means, I do ! I want to make that c lear. Now how much further,
if at a ll , the Natural Resources Council may want to go in
sponsoring interviews out of its own funds, I don ' t know, because
although the Council is not indigent anymore, nevertheless it
has other needs for funds and it does not have a very big income
as you probab ly know . But I wou ld like to put this into the record :
There are within the membership of the Council a n umber of organiza tions that I' m certain would have the modes t funds that would be
required to do some of this work . I mean modest in compar ison
with a total budget, let's say. I have spoken to the officers of
some of these organizations, and I think they should consider
the desirability of having oral history interviews made with some of
their elder statesmen and senior citizens before they are gone and
before their unique recollections are lost fore ver .
ERM :

For example, we ought to get Seth Gordon without fail.

HEC :

You shou ld get Seth Gordon, and the National Wildlife Federation
has some of the ear ly stalwarts of that wildlife movement as does
the Wildlife Management Institute . You mentioned that the Sierra
C lub did have its own oral history program. And if some of these
other organizations would underwrite one or two of these as pilot
projects, I believe they would wish to continue. While, of course,
ora l history interviewing is not cheap because of t he meticu lou s
editing that goes into it, nevertheless it does not cost a fortune
either .

*Henry E. C lepper, Crusade for Conservation (Washington, D. C . :
American Forestry Association, 1975) .
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ERM:

And the Forest History Society is willing to share in the cost of
produc ing these interviews just as it has in this NRCA series.
It is our function to do a lot of this work and we crank in a lot
of contributions in the process of making these . We go well beyond
the limits of whatever funding these organizat ions provide us . We
don ' t have a lot but what we do have I think we give ra ther generously.

HEC :

I have made this part of the record now and, as I say, the Natura l
Resources Council having sponsored several of these, which I ' m
certain they are pleased with, might wish in time to sponsor others .
But there are member organizations within the Counci l that are in
stronger financial position to do this and have every reason in the
world to want to do it.

ERM :

If you cou ld have y our

HEC :

We ll , you mentioned Seth Gordon and because of Seth ' s advanced
years I think that it wou ld be important to get him promptly.
Another person who would have a great deal to contribute because
he has been in the thick of the arena for years is Thomas L . Kimball,
executive vice - president of the National Wildlife Federation .
And then his righthand man, Louis Clapper who also has been
in the thick of this movement and probably is one of the best informed men about legislative affairs, particul arly dealing with
water, of any we have in the country. Lou Clapper would be an
exce llent subject. He's articu late . He was originally a writer .
He's a graduate of the School of Journalism in Missouri. Con sequent ly he has that type of background tha t would lend itself
to this sort of thing . We ll , there are two that I can think of in
an organization that I wou l d hope might be i nduced to do this some
day. There are severa l others who shou ld be in terviewed . I think
of Richard H. Stroud of the Sport Fishing Institute; Gordon K.
Zimmerman of National Association of Conservation Dis tricts;
Ted S. Pettit , conservation director of Boys Scouts of America;
David R. Brower, Friends of the Earth; Charles H . Callison,
National Audubon Society; H . R. Glascock of Society of American
Foresters; Stewart M. Brandborg of the Wi lderness Society; Fred
C. Evenden of The Wildl ife Society; a nd H. Wayne Pritchard of the
Soil Conservation Society of America.

druthers, 11 Henry, knowing the Grand
Lodge as well as you do, who do you think of as being among
the most im portant people that should be put on tape? Besides,
for example, Seth Gor don and probab ly Sig Olson, who else do
you think of as prime candidates who we ought to get to and get to
as soon as possib le?
11
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ERM:

You can't write forest history without really knowing something
about how we have treated forest so il s or how wa ter problems have
bee n cons idered and how wildlife problems are considered . These
are a part of our his t ory and they should not be ignored. They
shoul d be g ive n fu ll treatment .

HEC :

These are certa i n other individuals. I 'll just men t ion one or two -lest I forget them. One of the well-known wr iters i n natural resources
management is Michae l Frome whom I have known for years. He ' s
bee n high ly controver s ial because he calls himself a socia l critic .
You can ' t be a socia l critic wit hout criticizing people and you step
on some toes . Now Michael has written a great deal bu t I think
i t would be intensely valuable to have his appraisa l of these
movements that he ' s been involved in .

ERM :

I think that would be very interesting .

HEC :

Who would want to sponsor that kind of an interview, I don 't know .

ERM :

How about the Na tional Forest Product s Associat ion?

HEC:

We ll, you may have someth ing t here .

ERM :

We have just interviewed Charles A. Connaugh ton . *

HEC :

Char les was an exce llent subject, I'm sure . Another one- - a man
who has been somewhat controversia l but he's articulate --is my
friend Stewart Brandborg of the Wilderness Society, whom I
previous ly mentioned . He ' s been invol ved in issues and some times
he ' s made pe ople awfully ma d . He has a lot o f adherents however,
and I'm sure that anything that he would put on tape woul d come
s tra ight from the shou lder. There woul d be no equ ivocation . I
mention Stewart beca use he may not be the representative of the
w ilderness movement that he himself would select. He ' s a younger
man and he's just at the height of his career. Whereas there
are others who have been in th is movement , who no longer wou ld
be in a position , I think, to make a tape .
I'm think i ng of Benton
MacKaye who is now bli nd unfortunately . **

*Charle s A. Connaught on , Forty-three Years in the Field w ith
the U . S . Forest Service, an interv iew conduc ted by Elwood R. Maunder
(Sant a Cruz, California: Forest H istory Society, 1976).
**Benton MacKaye died December 11, 19 75, after this interview was made.
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ERM :

My research assoc iate , Dr . John Ros s, has spent considerable time
with MacKaye and is writing an a rticle o n MacKaye and the
Appa lachia n Trail concept . MacKaye is a very difficult man to get at.
He ' s very suspicious of people who come to him prodding him for
details of the history that he was a part of. Ross has e stabl is hed
a rapport with him and I think that's probably going to be the best
chance we have of gett ing MacKaye' s story.

HEC:

Com ing back to the Natural Resources Council's part ic ipat ion in
these first three interviews, I wou l d hope that there would be members
of the C ouncil particularly among its officers who wou ld appreciate
the value of encourag ing this type of work among our forty-six
member organi zations . To be sure, there are some that are such
small organizations they probab ly don ' t have funds even to underwrite a portion o f o ne of these . On the o ther hand, there may be
i ndividual members of some o ur constituent organizations who could
afford to underwrite the cos t . There are certain indiv iduals , for
example , in the Nat io na l Audubon Society who would have extreme ly
important personal records to leave behind which would be a contribut ion to history .

ERM :

Certa inly the Audubon Society shou ld be persuaded , if possib le,
to sponsor an interview with Carl Buch heister .

HEC :

That ' s the name I was about to suggest. I think it should and there
doubtless would be )the rs that they would know about that don ' t
come to mind now . But if the Natural Resources Council would
take a c o ntinuing interest in this type of work, wh ich I hope it
will regardless of whether it 's prepared to underwrite any interviews
right now or not, it would be one of the contributions that the Council
cou ld make which would involve little work on its part and might
large ly consist of using just the influence of its prestige in trying
to encourage it.

ERM :

I have had very pleasant associations with some of
these people the last several years in producing sE!!veral oral history
volumes . I think that as time goes on we are going to see more and
more individual o rganizations and groups establish systemat ic
programs o f oral history recognizing that this is a legitimate and
good way of helping to preserve the resource o f their own history.
As I mentioned earlier, the Sierra Club has its program going ; the
Weyerhaeuser Company has a major project in ora l history ;
Simpson Timber Company is just now cranking one up; St. Regis
Paper has one; the Red Cedar Shingle Bureau has one; the Natural
Resources Council has completed one . The Forest Service has done a
tremendously fine job o f getting a start made on the memo irs of
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some of its key people and we ' ve been privileged to be involved
in that effort . FHS has done now at least a dozen or more
interviews in some depth for the USFS and will continue this
work for at least another year under provisions of an open- ended
cooperative agreement with the Forest Service. I think oral
h istory has grown up to the point that it is getting recognition .
Perhaps the time has come for more conservation groups to jump
in and get their feet wet and start independently funded work in
this field . I think we are in a position now to move ahead and
deve lop their interests .
HEC :

I ' m continuing my interests in the work of the Natural Resources
Council . I am not an officer a l though I ' m still the chairman of
the editorial publ ications committee . And while I have no
ambitions to be an officer after having served as chair man some
years back, I do f i nd that the members of the executive
commit tee are, on occasion, willing to listen to me. Occasionally
they take my advice and when they don' t, I don't get offended .
That ' s the way I expect to c ontinue to operate.

ERM :

Let ' s go back for a minute to something you were discussing a
little earlier when we were ta lking about periodicals . You
mentioned the sad demise of Nature . What do you think were
the causes behind the demise of that fine publication, Henry?

HEC:

The American Nature Association was not a member organization,
as I mentioned. It was supported by income from the magazine ' s
subscriptions and advertising, but it had been started, financed,
and underwritten by Charles Lathrop Pack, and after his death,
by Arthur Newton and then Randol ph Pack . Richard Westwood
was getting along in years; he died shortly after retiring as
editor. Harry Radcliffe, who had been an army lieutenant in
the First World War, was a l so looki ng toward retirement by the
late 1950s . So rather than try to continue the magazine, under
the policies first laid down by Charles Lathrop Fack and
his sons, it was decided that the whole Charles Lathrop
Pack Foundation, the American Tree Association, Arrerican
Nature Association, and some of its other interests would
be liquidated .

ERM:

Tom Gill played a role in that .

HEC :

Yes, but he had nothing to do with the American Nature Association
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as such; he d id wi th the America n Tree As s oc ia tio n wh ich aga i n wa s
jus t a n as s oc iation in na me . The magaz i ne then was sold to
Natura l Hist o ry w hich is pu blished by the America n Museum of
Na tura l H istory . Nature is s till listed under the masthead of
Natura l History. It was a fortuna t e merger be c au s e Natural H is t ory
is a n e xce lle nt magaz ine --o ne of t he best of its kind . In a sense ,
it carries along the trad itio n s of t he o rig i na l Nature magaz ine .
I t hink tha t if t he American Nature Assoc ia tion had been a membersh i p orga niza tion, suc h a s the American Forest ry Assoc ia tion , the
Nationa l Audu bon Societ y , a nd s ome ot her s we c o uld mention , t he
magaz i ne probably wo uld have e ndured . There was a need for it.
It had a place i n t he lite ra t ure of con servat ion and it s pass ing was
mos t un fortu na te in my opinio n.
ERM :

I 'v e he a rd oth er s make the s ame comment .

HEC :

Now , The Land , wh ich was the o rgan of the Friends o f the Land ,
had a brie f a nd ra the r illustriou s ex istence . But aga i n when the
orga nizatio n , t he Friend s of the La nd , more or le ss phased out ,
the magaz ine was one o f the first t hi ng s dropped . That' s why I
sa id ea rlier tha t the whole his tory of th i s conservation movemen t is
littered w it h the corpses of dead o rgan izations and mori bund magaz i ne s .

ERM :

We ll, the competition has been very fierce and it is probably even
more fierce t oday t han ever before . The cost s o f keeping up wi th
t he best a nd us ing the color reproductive mechan i sms which ed itors
now have at hand puts cost of pr oduc ing magaz ines of t hat orde r
too fa r out o f the reach of a lot of pu blisher s . You ' ve got to have
a very s t rong membersh ip be hind you to really go t ha t rout e and
stay wi th it in a consiste nt fash io n .

HEC :

The Nat ura l Resources Cou nc il as a n organ i zation has never really
i nvo l ve d itse lf w ith t he he a lth or s urv ival of some of our mem bers '
publicat ions . I don't k now that it ever cou ld . C e rta inly we don't
need any new o nes . I th ink we have organs now in exi s tence that
can repor t t o its members a nd to the ge ne ra l pu blic all the pri nc i pal
iss ue s in resources a nd e nv ironmental affa irs tha t t he public w ill be
interested in for yea r s to come . We already have a n adequat e supply
i n my op i n ion , so I am certainly not in favor of starting new ma ga zines . Perhaps even a few amalgamations might be in order with
profit t o a ll concerned . But I t hi nk t hat the magaz ines that we do
have today are fulf illing a very necessary func tion , a nd I like t o
thi nk tha t most of these maga z i nes are ed ited in the true s e nse of
objectiv ity .
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Now, to be sure, Audubon is never going to publish an
art ic le on goose hunt i ng in Alaska , and by the same token,
the National Rifle Association magazine, American Rifleman,
is never going to pub lish an article by a rabid antihunting
advocate. Neverthe less, having these varied viewpoint s
ava ilable to readers, I think, is in the true spirit of democ racy . In other words, I introduce an old aphorism, "Men are
never so like l y to settle a question rightly as when they
discuss it free ly." To me, that ' s the essence of democracy .
To re late this now to the Natural Resources Council, I ' d like
to think that ' s what the Counc il has done so we ll. It has
provided a forum where a David Brower, representing the
Friends of the Earth, can sit down in good fellowship with
C . R. Gutermuth, former pres ident of the National Rifle
Association . They have mutua l respect for each other . They
don't agree and never wi ll on certain things, but I like to
think that the Natural Resources Council has he l ped bring
about this mutuality of respect and understanding among the
conservation community . Perhaps with that I may have talked
myself out .
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APPENDIX A

The following member organizations have
endorsed the Policy in principle:

A Policy
For Renewable

AM£RICAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
AM F.RICAN

NATURF. Ass o <:1AnoN

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF RANCE MANAGEMENT
CONSERVATION FOUNDATION
ECOLOGICAL SOCI ETY OF AMERJCA
FEDERATION OF \<lh: STERN OUTDOOR CLUBS
GRASSLAND )U'.SEARCH FOUNDATION
]ZAAK WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Adopted at the

NATIONAL A SSN . OF BIOLOGY T EACH ERS

FIFTH AN N UAi. MEETING OF THE COUNCIL

N ..\TtONAL A SSN. OF SOIL CONS. DISTRICTS

FRAN KLIN, NORTH CAROLINA, 0 CTORER

I, 1951

NATIONA i. Atll>UDIJN SOCIETY
NATIONAL PARKS A SSOCIATION
NATIONAL \ \l'ILDU•"E FEDERATION
NATURE CONSERVANCY
NORTH A~ll::l! I CAN WILDLIFE FOUNDATION
NEW YORK ZooLoc 1cAL Socn:TY
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN fORESTEJlS
So1L CONSERVATION SOCIETY

OF

AMERICA

SPORT FISHING lNSTlTUTE
WILDERNESS SOCIETY
WILDLIFE MA NAGEMENT I NSTITUTE
WILDLIFE SOCIETY

Natural Resources Council of America
Washington, D. C.

Presented at the
17n1 NORTH AMERICA N \VILDLIF£ CONHR.ENC£
MtMH, Fl.ORIDA, MARCH 18, 1952
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A POLICY FOR RENEWABLE

Policy of Use

NATURAL RESOURCES

3. A sound policy includes the conservation, development, and proper utilization of renewable natural resources
for: (a) sustained and improved agricultural production without waste,
(L) protection and sustained-yield
management of fores t lands, (c) prevention of erosion, protection of
streams from excessive siltation, and
fl ood control to safeguard land from
destructive overflow, (d) prt>tection
of community and industrial water
supplies, (e) maintenance of underground water sources, (f) development and stabilization of irrigation
and drainage as needed for sound land
use, (g) maintenance of maximum
fish and wildlife resources, (h) preservation, and prop er utilization ot areas
best suited for needed recreational,
esthctic, cultural, and ecological purposes, and (i) protection and revegetation, where necessary, of grasslands
suited to range utilization.

q>reamble
We, the members of the Natural
Resources Council of America, in order to
provide the means for a high standard of
living in a healthful environment, present
the following fundamental policy /01' the
use of our basic resources of soil, water,
plan ts, and animals, so as to maintain them
through the years and prevent their waste
and depletion.
T o attain these ob jectives, we recommend the following policy:
Inventories of Renewable Reaourcea
I. Adequate and continuing inventories

of the renewable natural resources oi
the nation are needed to determine
their condition, productivity, and
potential use in relation to human
needs a nd should be suP.ported as a
guide to the proper uuhzation and
treatment of these resources.

Scientific Conservation Plan
2. The orderly development and application of a comprehensive scientific
conservation plan for every farm,
ranch, small watershed, and other
operating unit of the nation's land
and water are imperative, and can
best be achieved through the efforts
of locally controlled groups.
Natural resource developments, including flood control, irrigation, and
dam construction, are practically and
ecologically most adequate when undertaken in relation to, or in conjunction with, upstream watershed programs.

Responsibility of Land Ownership
4. Good management, public interest,
and hu man welfare require that all
landowners, public or private, care
for soil and wa ter under their control
in a m~ner that will ensure that
future generations may derive from
them full enjoyment and benefit.
Landowners have no moral right to
a buse their lands.

Preservation of Special Areas
5. A sufficient number of examples of
every type of natural area should be
preserved a nd kep t p erpetuall y as in·
viofate natural and wilckrncss areas
for their scientific, educationa l, and
esthetic values. These should include
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examples o f vegetation types and areas
· providing habitat for rare plants and
animals. Public lands dedicated to
special recreational and conservation
purposes- parks, monuments, wilderness and primitive areas, wildlife
refuges, and similar lands-should
not be used for any purpose alien to
the primary purposes of the area.

Efficient Resource Administration
6. All public service should be conducted efficiently to avoid unnecessary
burden on the tax-paying public. Any
overlapping functions of the several
governmental agencies concerned with
the administration of natural resources should be eliminated and all
operations should be coordinated.

Public Participation in Conservation
7. Local, county, and state responsibility
in regional and basin-wide programs,
involving the use and development of
soil, water, and the living resources,
must include full participation in the
planning, financing, management,
and other phases of such programs.

National Need vs Political Expediency
8. Power developments, fl ood control
projects, irrigation and drainage activities, and similar developments,
planned and constructed largely at
Federal expense, which materially
change or influence existing natural
resources a nd their protection or use,
should be required to result in national benefiL Justification, economic
and social, of projects should be realistic, should be considerate of all
values, and should not rest on hopeful
expectancy. Methods should be developed for equitable distribution of
the project cost among the beneficiaries.
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Board of Review
9. An independent Board of Review,
composed of five members who have
no affiliation with any federal agency
but have outstanding interest in public a ffairs, should be created to review
the need, cost, and desirability of all
federal land and water projects and
basin-wide programs. This Board
should have authority to determine
whether or n ot all projects conform to
basic policies. In this way it will be
possible to secure planning and consideration at every level of all phases
of resource use and management, including not only h ydroelectric power,
flood and sediment control, navigation, irrigation, and drainage, but soil
conservation, forestry, water supply,
pollution aba tement, recreation, fish
and wildlife, parks, wild~rness, and
all other aspects of the entire program
required for the long-range use and
care of these resources.
Members of this Board should be
appointed by the President to serve
staggered tenns and should be confirmed by the Senate. The Board
should have an adequate budget and
sufficient personnel to permit the
prompt investigation and impartial
evaluation of all development proposals. Congress should in its policy
statement declare tha t it will not ap·
prove any proposed federal development programs nor appropriate
money for such works until the findings and recommendations of this
Board of Review are available.

Policy Legislation
IO. To make this policy effective, Congress should pass legislation enacting
it into basic law.
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JUSTIFICATION
There ia a growing understandine that toil, water,
and living r esources, and man are intimately related.
A t the aame time, there ia a greater rea.liz;ition that
natural r esource. corutitute the baaic 1trength and
wealth of a nation. In the emereency now facine thi~
country-an emergency which may laat for many
years-the manner in which theae reaource1 are man·
aged will be vital to the defense of America, ita iJuci.
tutiom and libert ies.
Natural resources can be exploited needlessly under
an u nnecessa rily narrow concept, aa is being done, or
they can be m:inaged wisely and utilized for un·
precedented streneth under a broader policy, aa herein
advocated. Natur a l resources need not and 1hould
not be 1acrificed because of the national emergency.
That is a habit that must be ditcarded. Surely thi1
n ation has learned that precioua reaourcet can be
used to give continuing material productivity without
sacr ificing moral strength and reeeneration of 1pirit.
While it is imperative to have a balic policy for
developing and managing n atural resource., it i1
equally important that the policy be reali1tic a1 to
preaent n eeds and mindful that the long.time goal ii
a p eaceful, p rosper ous future.
Natural watersheds and river basins are becoming
more and more widely accepted u the moat duirable
and practical units for planning reeource develop·
menu. Watershed and ba1in development propoHll
have most freque ntly ernpha1ized power, irrigation,
and flood control opportunitiu. Theae are not, how·
ever, the only po11ible u se• of water; indeed, they may
not be the primary or the mo1t fruitful one1. Land,
water, forest, and wildlife management; the protection
of watersl1eds; preservation of wilderness; development of r "creational opportunitiea in parb, foreata,
a nd national monuments; and the protection and devdopmcnr of fishing in both inland and coaatal wetera
crrtainly warrant equal attention. Experience 1how1,
und science ha. proved, that natural r e1ourcee are
interdependent, either thriving together or wuting together according to the manner in which they are
treated. N atural resource management mun be con·
1idered not only in its separate categories, but aa an
entity.

Watershed development must be compreh ensive; it
must consider n ot only flood control end p ower and
irrigation, which are conflicting and cannot be adequately b andied in th<' 1amc reser voin, but all natural
resources in proper bala nce a nd in rightful priority io
relation to needs.
From time to time, the n eeds o f the n ation and the
needs of the people change. Furthermore, the need•
of the people in one part of the country usually are
quite different from those in other section1 of thi1
vaat land. Power may be more impo rtant d u rina the
next two d ecad es in the Pacific N orthweat than in the
Southeast. Recreational opportunitiea in nearby nat·
ural surroundings may be more urgently needed dur·
ing the next ten years in some areas, for newly concentrated maase• of people, than in othen. Thi. doe1
not mean that 1ufficient power and r ecreation are
not n eeded in elJ placu, bu t it doe1 illu1trate the im·
portance of time, d egree, and priority.
As the nation p roceed1 with the development and
management of its natural retource1, either on a
water1hed basi1 or otherwiae, the work 1hould be undertaken on a broad and comprehen1ive bui1. There
i1 n eed for na tional policy, national planning, and
national go als. Within thil framework, there i1 a
compelling need for overall plannina within individual watenheds, which con1ider1 relative degree. of
importance, or prioritie1, among the .everal objective1
that are 1ought.
Planning for the development and uae of natural
re1ource1 c an be handed down from on hieh a1 i1
being done now in much of the water development,
or it can grow gradually from the ideu and needa of
the local citizen• and groups molt concerned. The
latter, which is in the American. tradition, promile1
the greateat returns over the longett period of time.
The aim of thi1 policy i1 to achieve unified .cientific
management and perpetuation of land, water, and the
living rc1ource. in the wide1t public inter1•1t, n ot only
dur ing the prolonged years of emergency ahead but
into the future J ay1 of peace that will follow.
Copyriehr 1 9 .5 2. Na1ural Re1ourcu Cou ncil of America.
Permiuion 10 reprint i.n whole or in pan i1 annted provided
credit is aiven ro rha Council.
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Conservation~

By HENRY CLEPPER

T

ALFRED C. REDFIELD

First Chairman, 1946-1948
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HE fi rst an nual meeting of
the Natural Resources Cou ncil of America was called to
order by Chairman lfred C. R edfield on eptember 15, 1947 in the
Leland-Mansfield Hotel, Mansfield,
Ohio. P rese n t were representati\'eS
of 19 national con ervation organi?ation ranging a lphabetically from
The merican Fore try A socia tion
to The Wildlife ociety.
In addition to Dr. Redfield
(Oceanographic In titution), the
officers were C. R. Gutermuth, ecretary (Wildlife Man agement Institute), and Harry E. Radcliffe, trea urer (American Nature A sociation). They had been elected at the
Counci l's organ izing meeting at
Mammoth Cave Nationa l Park,
Kentucky, the previous October.
But the Council's origi ns go further back than that. I n October 1944
and agai n in February 1945, executive of several association held informal conferences in New York
City to con ider forming a body 1.hat
would provide a forum for discusion and cooperation among organintions ac tive in the con ervation of
wildlife and natural environments.
Among the as ociauons represented were the Ecological Society
of America, the r ationa l Audubon
Society, the National Parks Association, the Wi ldern e s Society, a nd
The Wildlife Society. Then, during
the meeting of the American Association fo r the Advancement of
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Science in St. Lo uis in March 1946,
another informal discussion took
place out of wh ich arose a consentient opinion that a central agency
(or con ervation could be u eful in
two way:
Fi r~t, it cou ld provide participating societi e
with infonnation
abo ut pending legislation and administration program affecting natural re ource~; and
econd, it could a si t member orga ni zation in finding reliable source of scien tific information about
resources.
A temporary commiuee wa et
up to arrange for a meeting of all
organirntion likely to be imerested
in a central service agency. Chairman of the group was Charles C.
dams (Ecological Society) ; Alfred
C. Redfield (Ocea nographic Institution); Charle G. ·w oodbury (r ational Parks A ocia tion); and
Howard Zahn i er, ecretary (W'ilderne s Society) . n invitation wa issued to as emble at Mammoth Cave
National P ark on 0 tober 25, 1946.
At this organizing meeting, policies and objective to guide the Council' work were propo ed by a committee whose chairman was Kenneth
. Reid (ltaak Vhlton League).
i\ fr. Reid, an imaginative and experienced con ervation executive,
had been an early proponent of
closer cooperation among resource
associations to advance sound land
and water management.
AMERICAN
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Herewith the saga of the first two decades of the 32 member Natural Resources Council of America- the grand lodge
and clearinghouse for more than two million working
conservationists. The NRC has served as a bridge and
has become both an effective and a prudent instrument
for the cause in gathering and disseminating information

Accordingly, a fundamental purpose of the Council was to improve
mutual understanding among the
member organizations of each other's objectives. The fo unders never
intended that it should be a power
structure imposing policy on its constituents from above. And it never
has been to this day.
Each member society is free to
seek its own destiny unhampered by
outside influen ce. But coordination
of effort is a goal attained wi th increasi ng frequency by the consti tuent
members, though it is never obligatory.
In short, ex perience gained in
working together 'and the constant
exchange of information h ave
brought about an esprit de corps,
u tili tarian as well as idealistic. Thus
member societies recurringly find
themselves united on the principles
in volved in conservation issues. And
when they differ, the differences are
u sually on details as to means of
accomplishment.

Council Objectives
Briefl y stated, the objectives of the
Council are to advance the attainmen t of ound management of natural reso urces in the public interest.
NRC's role is that of a service agency to its member organizations. It
does n ot undertake to con trol the
policies or actions of its members.
The Council's principal functions
are:
SEPTEMBER ,

191>7

To effect closer cooperation between member organization in the
attainment of common obj ectives;
To provide them with information on actions of Congress, the
Chief Execu tive, and federal administrative agen cies affec ting natural
resources;
To make available to member organizations scientific data and other
information pertinent to conser vation problems; and
To provide a medium for coopera tion among conserva tion groups,
both inside and outside the Council.

Membership Qualifications
T wen ty-five member organizations
comprised the Council's con stituency following its first 1947 regular
meeting. Addition al citizens as ociations as well as scien tifi c societies
we re proposed for member hi p.
Thus, almost immedia tely, the
Council was off to a good star t, with
dedicated officers, a group of members represeo ting the n ation's preeminent conservation organizations,
a nd a program of work.
In the beginning, the Council depended on the voluntary contributions of members to finance its
operations. Affiliated organizations
varied in size from large b odies, such
as the I zaak \iValton League and the
National Audubon So.ciety, to smaller associations, such as the Sport

CARL D. SHOEMAKER
Founder and First Editor
Conservation News Service, 1946-1960
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HOWARD ZAHNISER
Chairman, 1948- 1949

PAUL B. SEARS
Chairman, 1949- 1950

HENRY CLEPPER
Chairman, 1950- 1951

WILLIAM VOIGT, JR.
Chairman, 1951 - 1953

SAMUEL H. ORDWAY, JR.
Chairman, 1953- 1954

LOWELL BESLEY
Chairman, 1954-1955

DAVID R. BROWER
Chairman , 1955-1957

CHARLES H. C ALLISON
C hairman, 1957- 1959
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A POLICY FOR RENEWABLE
NATURAL RESOURCES
Preamble
We , the members of 1/w l\'u111ral /fr sources Council of America, i11 order to pro~·ide the means for a
high .sta11dard of /il'ing i11 a fif'althful em iro11111e11t, present the fo/1011 ing fu11dame11t11/ policy for the ure of our
basic re~ources of soil, wma, plants, and animals, so
as to maintain them 1hrough the years and pre,·ent their
wwle and deple1ion.
T o a1tai11 these objectives, 11 e recommend the fol-

lowing policy:

Inventories of Renewable Resources
I. Adeql.!at e and continu:ng inventories of the re"ewable n.l!ural
resources of th .. nation are ne<?d~d to determioe tl>eir condition,
p roductivity, and pctenlial us-: in reldion lo bmon needs and
should be supported as 11 guide to the proper utili:illion and
treatment of these resources.

Scientific Conservation Plan
2. The orderly dav9lopmem and appl ication of a comprehensive
sc.ient ific c1Jnservat1on plan for every farm, rarch, small wa ltrshed, and other operdting uni! of tho nation's land and waler
are imperalive, and cdn bes~ be .;ch:eved through t he efforts of
locally conlrollt!d g roup;.
Ndlural rcsc.u•ce developments, including flood control, irrigation, and dam conslrudion, drC P"cticolly .ind ecolo9icolly
moll adequate whc-n underta ~ en in rel.ition to, o· in conjunction
w'th, upsf rum wetershed pro9rolrr.s.

areas providing habitat for rare plants and animals. Public lands
dedicated to speci al recreational and conservation purposesparb monum.,nls, wilderness end primitive areas, wildlife refuges,
and similar lands-should not be used for any purpose alien l o
the primary purposes of the area.

Efficient Resource Administration
6. All pu!:il;c service shoul J be conducted efficiently to avoid i.~·
necessary burden on the tax-paying public. Any ove rlapping
functions of t he 59veral governmontal •gencies concerned with
t he adminislrdtion of natural resources should be e liminated and
a II operations should be coordiRd led.

Public Participaticn in Conservation
7. Local. county, and state responsibility in regional and basin-wide
programs, involving the uso and d e·1elopmcnt of soil, water, •n:I
t he living resources, must include fu ll particip.. tion in t he pl.Jn·
ning, financin;, management, and other phase\ of such programs.

National Need vs Political Expediency
8. Powe~ developments, fl ood contrlll pro jects, irri'?dlion and drain.i9e activities, and similar developments, planned and ce>Mtructed
la rgely at Fedaral etpense, ... hich materially change '" infiuo11ce
existing natural resources and thoir protection or use, sho·Jld b<t
required to result in national benefit. Just ifi: ation, econorric
a nd s oci~I. of proj'!cls should be re,lislic, should b~ coMid erole
of all va lues, and should not rest on hopeful expecldncy. Methods should be developed for equit.. ble distribution of :I--., project
cost among the be neiiciaries.

Policy of Use
3. A sound policy inclucies t~e conserv.:ition, d evolopmenl, e nd
propar utilin tion o f renewable natural re sourc~s for : (al sustained aud in"proved ~gricultcral production without waste, (bl
protection and sJs!ained -)ield mandgement of forest lands, (cl
prevention o f erosion, protection of streams from exceuive silfa.
t ion, and fl ood conlrol to safeguarJ land from destructive overflow, (d) protection of community a nd indu sl ri~I water supplies,
( e ) maintena nce of underground water sou:ce s, (fl developmen t
and shbilit.ilion of irrigation dnd ciraindga as needed for sound
land use, ( g l maintenance of maximum foh and wildlife resources,
(h) prcserv<llion, dnd proper utili zation of areas l>e; t suited for
needed recreat iona l, e;thetic, cultural, and ecological purposes,
and (il protection and revege!ation , ... here necessary, of g rasslands suited lo ra nge utdi1a ti cn.

Responsibility of Land Ownership
4. Good mdnagemenl, public interest, and human welfare requirt:
+hat dll landowners, public or private, core fo· soil .-.nd water
under their control in a m"nner th.ot will ensi.re tha t future
g enerations may derive fro m them f11ll enjoyment dnd benefit.
Londowners h,,ve no moral right to ~bus-i rheir l•nds.

Preservation of Special Areas
5. A sufficient numbe r of examples of every lyp., of ndlural ~ re~
should be proserved and tept perpetually as inviolole n•lur"I
a nd wilderness areas for their scientific, oduc'llional, ~ nd us~ h<itic
values. These should include eumpl'!s of vegetation types aud

Board of Review
9. An ind;!pendanl Board of Review, compos9d of five members
wb hava no a ffili dlion with any federal agoncy b:.1t have outstanding interest in public a ffairs, shou ld be created to revi2w
the need, .:esl, and desirabili ty of all fe derel land and w"ler
projeds and basin-wido progra ms. This Board should have aut hority to de termine whether or not all projects conform ro basic
pol icies. In t his way it will be poHiblo to secure planning a"d
consideration at e very level of all p hases of resource use and
management, including not only hydroelectric power, flood
and se diment control, navigation , irrigation, end drainage, but
soil conserva tion, forestry, waler supply, pollution abatemeni,
recreation, fish a nd wildlife, pa rks, wilderneu, and all other
a spects of the entire program required for the long-range use
and care of those resources.
Members of this Board should be a ppointed !:i1 the President
lo serve staggered terms and should be confirmed bi the Senate.
Tho Board should have an adequate budget and sufficient per·
sonnel to permit tho prompt investigation and impartial evalu.l·
+ion of all d evelopment propo.als. Congress should :n its policy
st atement declare that it will not approve any p'oposed foderal
development prog: ams nor appropriate money fo• such works
until the Findings and recommendations of this Board of Review
'Ire available.

Policy Legislation
IC. To ma~e !his poli cy effective, Congress should pass legislation
enacting it into basic law.
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Fishing lnstill1 te a nd The Wild li[e
Society.
In o rder to stabilize income and
share r esponsibility for business
affairs, the b ylaws were amended in
1952 to provide for the regul ar paym ent of annu al dues. Scientific
membership societies now pay 50;
small action organizations,
100;
and large action organizations, 300.
Membership is obtained by wri tten invitation. Tho e eligible must
be recognized conservation associations, scien ti fic societi es in the natural science field, and specialized
regional or related organizations
whose m ajor activity is in natural
resources.

News Services
·w ith a generous contri bution of
1,000 from the Charles Lathrop
Pack Forestry Trust, together with
volun tary contributions from member , the Council had an operating income of 4,335 during its first year, a
modest amount, to be sure, but
enough. From this fund, it financed
the Co ERVATION NEws SERVICE, a
medium fo r the dissemination of information about Congressional legislation affecting all aspects of
renewable natural reso urces. Carl D .
Shoem aker (National \l\Tildlife Feder ation ) was the founding editor.
Altho ugh n ot a lobbying body,
th e Coun cil earl y realized that it
could perform a service for the conervation community b y providing
prompt information on the introduction of bills a nd hearings, committee reports, and similar actions
by the Congress. Over the years,
CON ERVATJON EWS ERVICE became
a vi rtw1ll y indispensable tool for the
busy associa tio n executive.
Commenting on Co SERVATION
NEWS at the Council m eeting at Putin-Bay, Ohio, o n O ctober 7, 1949,
Editor Shoemaker a nn oun ced tha t
more than one thousand bills h ad
been r ecorded in the NEws during
the year. 1oreover, these bills h ad
b een studied and actions on them
h ad been promptly communicated.
No mo re con vi nci ng raison d'etre
for this reporting service was needed
than the startling fact that never
before in any previous ession o f
Congress had so man y bills affecting
the na ti on's re ources been introduced. But even more con erva tion
bills were for thcomi ng in 1950; the
number that year exceeded 1,400.
Simply keeping track of this plethoric volume of paper fed through the
legislative hopper wa a formidable
business.
For a decade CONSERVATION NEWS,

(Turn to page 58)
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MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
OF THE
NATURAL RESOURCES COUNCIL OF AMERICA

(1967)
American Alpine Club
American Conservation Association
American Fisheries Society
The America n Forestry Association
American Geographica l Soc iety
American Museum of Natura l History
American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society
Appalachian Mountain Club
Boone and Crockett Club
Conservation Education Association
The Conservation Foundation
Defenders of Wildlife
Ecological Society of America
Izaak Walton League of Ame rica
The Mountaineers
National Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts
National Audubon Society
Nationa I Fisheries Institute
National Recreation and Park Association
National Rifle Association of America
National Wildlife Federation
The Nature Conservancy
North American Wildlife Foundation
Sierra Club
Society of America n Foresters
Soil Conservation Society of America
Sport Fishing Institute
Wild Flower Preservation Society, Inc.
The Wilderness Society
Wildlife Management Institute
T.he Wildlife Society
World Wildlife Fund

HONORARY MEMBERS
John H. Baker
Hen ry Clepper
Harry E. Radcliffe
Alfred C. Redfield
Paul B. Sears
Carl D. Shoemaker
Charles G. Woodbury
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of t he i aLional W ildlife FederaLion,
co,·ered legis!J ti \·e actions of Lhe
Congre~s. At the Council"s 195/
meeting. he ld near S::iron::i, \ \.i scon·
sin, O ctober 7 and 8, Lhe membe rs
approved issua nce of a companion
pu b lic::ition to cover actions by the
execu ti,·e branch of th e fede ra l gO\'·
ernment. \\"ilh Lile title, ExECLlTt\'E
~ F.WS SER\"ICE, the new bulletin was
launched with J\ [r. Shoemake r .ts
editor.
I n 1958 Ch::irles H . C::illiso n of t he
Fede ration too k o,·er the editorship
of the former Co:"\ SER ,.AT10:-.1 N EWS,
now renamed L EC ISLATl\"E );Ews
SERVICE. H e in t u m wa~ succeed ed by
L o uis S. C lapper who has been editor since 1960.
Exi::cun\"E ::"JEws was edited b y
Car l Shoem a ker through the year
1960. D anie l A . Poole (Wildlife
Ma n agem e m I nstitute) ediLed it u n ti l m id- 19G5 when R o be rt T. D ennis
(Izaak ·walton League) succeeded
h im l ate in 1965, cominuing until
mid- 1YG7. The current editor is
D a \' id G. Unger (:'fational Association of Soil and \\"ater Conserration
Distri cts) .

A Cha rte r For Resources
Beginning in 19·18, special meeting of th e Executi,·e Committee,
toget her with other Council memb ers and invited g uests, were held
concurrently with th e annual 1'\orth
American
Wildli fe
Co nferences.
Thus began the custom of association execu tives gathering under
NRC aegis each spring for th e exchange of info rm a tion and discussion o f happe n ings in co nser\'ati o n.
O n i 1w i rn ti on o f the :-...; ational Audubon Societv, the Council's second
regu lar m ee ting ,,·as h eld in l\ew
Yo r k City a nd a t the Society's naw re
center in G reemdch, Connecticut,
O ctober 4 and 5, 1918. Ke nne th
R eid, chairman of a Committee on
M ajor
Co nse rvat ion
Objectives,
presented a th ree- point program on
federal l a n ds, water pol icy, a nd go,·ern ment orga niza tion.
T his program, ad op ted in principle at the specia l mee ting o[ Ma rch
6, 19'19, was ind ica ti,·e of the Co u ncil's con cern wi l h prudent administra ti on of a ll pu blic la nds in the
pu bl ic in teresr. Promine n t among
t he goals was presen·a tio n of wilde rn ess a reas by :ict of Con!?"re,~. W ilderness areas were then wh oll y
con fined to nation al fores t tracts set
aside by executi\'e orde r of the Secreta ry of Agricul ture.
Alth ough the Council i tself neit he r in trodu ced nor endorsed legisla tion for a wi lderness preservation
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di K ussi o ns at Co u u ci l meetings helped d e \ elop the pb iloso ph1cal and p ragm.ttic lou n cla ti on lor
the \\'ilde rn ess Act o[ 1%·1. Thus
eat 1) in it~ e:...i.~Lencc the Council
bi.:c1mc a 101 u111 lor defining <tnd
debating conserva tion issues, and
thi~ has bee n o ne of its most be neficial func tions.

A Pol icy Adopted
At the 1950 meeting held Ocwber
~and :> in Kn oxville, '1 cn ne~sec, the
Council debated a propo~ed "Policy
Lor Renewaule .:\ atural R 1.:~o ur ces."
Di\ Cts m embe1~ helped pr epare t his
cred o; in pa1Licu1ar, Ira :-\. Gabrid~o n of the \\' ilJl ile :'\bnagem ent lnstitute, Secret.tr) Gu te t m tnh, a nd
the late Edwa rd H. Graham, represc11 tati ve o f the Soil Conservacion
Society of Ameri ca.
Follow ing rcvi ion, th e policy wa~
a pprO\ ed at the 19:> 1 mee ting, he ld
(Jccober l i n Fra nklin, ~ onh Carolina. l t was Lhen publicly pre~ e n ted
a:> a leawred event o f Lhe ;\ onh
Ame1ica n \ \" ildli(e Conference in
~Ii a mi, Ma rch 17- 19, 195~ .
This policy has a special coge ncy in
th::i t it wa~ Lhe fir~ t at te mpt by the
comcrvation £on.es of A m erica LO se t
forth basic prin c. ipl e~ tor the managcm e11L and uti li1.a tio n of la nd,
wacer, a n d the li\'ing reso urces. l n
addition, it tol<l th e public wh:n
th ese forces swod for. Finall y, it
proved that unanimit y o( p urpose
and agreement on essentials were
po~~ibl e ·within the Council, h owC\ e r much i ndfriaua l u1ga111Lauo1 1)
migh t d iffer in their search for solutions. Significantly, too, some o f the
recommend:llio ns have b een impleme nted in part by go\'ernment agen cies, pri,a te gro ups, an<l ed ucational
i n sLi tu ti on s.
W h en in 1952 a de lega tio n from
the Co u nci l was received at the
\\'bite H ouse, Presiden t Eisenhower
was presented wi th a copy of the
policy, printed on vellum and a ttract ively framed, fo r wh ich the
Council was warm ly tha n ked. As
spokesman for the group, l ra Gab riel on then too k the opponunity
to tell the P residen t o f the Cou 1l<.il':.
co n cern abo ut lead ing conservat ion
issues of the day.

NRC's Consul ta tive Role
In Lile co ur~e of co nser n i ti o n hi .
wn-, ~o me of the most sig nificant
acl \'a nces have resulted , no t from
politi cal speeches a n d public hearings in legisla tive h alls, but ou t of
th e in te rdiange of \' iew, b y earn e:. t
and inl ormed men guietl y seeking

!>O l11 tio ns in p r ivacy. Thus, in its ro le
a~ a comu lla nt, >; RC has exercised
effective guida nce in 1m111y crucia l
1e~ou rce matters.
o,·e r the past two d ecade~ . delegation~ of Counci l memue rs have exch a nged views freque n tly and producti,·e ly with the highe~t go,crnme nt officia ls. To avo id jeopardi1 ing
the proce~~ o f d ecision making by
clra\,·ing- atte nLi o n prem;1turely to
te nta li\ e progress. t hese confe re n ces
ha,·e seldom b~en pub li Litecl.
T he firs t of a se ri es ol consu ltations \\'i th cabinet offtcet!> a nd other
officiah was held in 191 , withi n a
year of :-\RC's for ma l o rga n i1al ion.
,-\ two-day co lloquium wirh the Secrernry o f the In terio r and his bureau director , arr;rngcd b y the
Council. ,,·;:is so su ccc:. ful th a t a
simi lar confe re nce was set up with
the Secreta r y o f Agr icu lture to r evie"· co nserva ti on po licies o f his d epartment.
1n reading the records and minutes of the Co uncil for the prepa.r a tion of this brief h istory, l found
tha t practically e \ ery major resource
issue of the past 20 yea rs was report·
eel or discussed bv the me mbe rs. eithe r ill reg u la r nieetings or in sessions of the Exec u ti\·e Committee.
C o nfe rences often followed with the
.tppropri;ite gO\ em me n t personnel.
r\ lull listing o f these officials and
their offices would read lik e a roster
of the n at ion 's principal go\'e rnment
agencies.
A partial listi ng , for ill ustratio n,
includes the \ Vhite House; the
Secretary of Agricult ure, his assistants, and the top officials of the
Forest Sen ice, the So il Consen·a tion
Service, a nd other b ureaus; th e
Secreta ry of the I nterior and his
official family, including the d irectors of the Bureau of L and Management, the Burea u of Outdoor R ecreat ion. the 1a ti ona l Park Service,
the Fish and ·w ild life Service. a n d
the .Burea u of Reclamation: officers
of the Depa rtme n t of Defense in
char ge o f resource matters, especial1y the Corps of Engin eers; the Federal Po,,·er Commission whose d a m
building permits ha\'e often been
issued without adequa te consideration of fish and wildlife \'alues; and
• the Secretar y of H eal th. Education
and \ Velfare on pollu tion abatement.
Not all these conferences were
soug ht by NRC. On se,·eral important occasions ca binet officials r equested the Council to arrange
meetings at whi ch policy macters
and p ro posed legislation could be
discussed i nform a lly prior to fina lizat ion of a program or a bill.
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In add i tion, the Co un cil h:is ne\er
hesit;ited to inter\'ene in controversies in which conservation \alues
we1e a t stake. And not ;ill the crises
were of national interest. .\ f::i n y were
of loca l or r egional concern, but
vital, nevertheless, to t he prese n ·ation of a resource. :'\um cro us examples could be cited: a few may
suffice.
Jn 195-1 a de legation of NRC
member persuaded the .\rm y Ai r
Force not to establish a bombing
range in a unique '"ildlifc m::i11agemen t are::i in a southern n ation:il
forest. Su bseq ue11 tl y. :'.'\ RC's Executi ve Committee met ,,·ith officers in
the Depa rt men t of Defense to cl iscuss proposed milita ry u cs of dedicated public lands and waters reserved for presc n ·::ition or 111an:1ge111e11t of n atura l re ources.
On another occasion ;i group of
Council members met ,,·ith the Assistant Secretary of the In terior in
cha rge of land man::ig-emcnt to olier
support for Interior's sta nd ag-::iin>t
the tramfer of l ands of the Wich ita
i\fou ntains :\ation::il \\'ildli[e R efuge to cl1e .-\ rm~.
e'era l conferences "-ere h eld with the Secreta rv
of Ag riculture and his staff in supp ort of proposals to eliminate fe<leral subddies for wetland drain:i ge
and to urge conservation resen·e
payments for the maintenance of
wetl ands fo r waterfo,,·I.
Hecause NRC gained a certain
reput<1t io11 a~ a hody of men and
women, responsible, informed, and
fri en<ll y, federa l and st::ite agencies
used the Council as an informal
tribun a l o f opini on . For example, at
the in\'itation of Richard
E.
M cArdle, chief of the U. S. Forest
Service, ~R C members first held an
all-d : 1~ se~s i o n with h im a nd his staff
on o 'ctober 13, 195-l. The discussions, wh ich were free ancl open
beca use n o record was taken, ra nged
from th e timely topic o f wilderness
policy. thro ugh multiple-use management of national forest r esources,
minin g :ibu es, t he timber r e;ource
review. to the effects of pesticide
spra ying on wildlife.
Such conference - are :nutuallv
profitable. The exchange of op ini o~
is h ea lth v and in the democra ti c
pattern. And out of them rises a
ca ndid and coope rative, fir r-name
re lationship be t\\·een public official
a nd a~soci at ion executi\•e.
In point of fact, the effecti\'e role
of th e Council as an advisory a nd
co11su lti' e bod\' deri\·es from the
singula r competence of its representati\'eS whose knowledge of America's n atur:i l resources is bo th extensi\'e and pecu liar. Jndecd, it is the

n a tion's

sole

assemblage, outside
o f career men and
wome n professionally engaged in
forming resource policy in ;ill its
aspects.
~o\· ernmen t,

NR C Sponso red Books
A t the Council's O ctobe r, 1954,
meeting in W ash ington, D. C .. H enry Clepper, representing the Society
of .-\ merican Foresters, proposed
that the Counci l ponsor a book that
would explain the fundame ntals of
na tura I r e~ources manJ!?;emenc and
irs atte11dan t benefits. such as watershed protection. soil conser\'ation.
;i ncl related erd ces. ..\n Editorial
Com111ittee for th e project was appointed, \\'i th Ch a rles H . Callison
(:\' a tional \ \. i lei 1ife F eder:i ti o n) as
chairman.
A contract to publish the book
was igned wi th the Ron::ild Press
Company of l\ew York City, the
royalties to be paid to the Council.
Ti tled America's X aturnl R esour-

ces: Their Manage111e11t and Wise
Cse, th e book was published in
1957. During the followin~ decade it
h::id steady sales. In order to introd uce new material and hrin~ it up
to dace, the book was completelv
re\·ised and a new edition issued in
1967.
Poi nting out that conser\'ation as
a life career had become increasingly attracti\·e to young men and "·om en, and that no book existed that
described career opportunities in
the major fields of resou rce management, '.\fr. Clepper proposed th:it
the Cou n cil sponsor a second volum e th:it would provide in forma tion abou t the ed uca ti on necessa rv
fo r each resource field. The Editori·al Commi ttee appointed to compile
this book consisted of Clepper as
chairman, Edward H. G raham (Soil
Conserva ti on Society of America)
a nd Dan iel A. Poole (Wilcllife r..Ianagement Institllte) .
Cn1eers in Consf'n·atio11 was published by the Ronald Press Company
in 1963. All royalties were again
assig n ed to the Council. The nine
ind i\·idua l chapters were written by
specialists, each of whom described a
major resource a n d its ca reer opporlllnities. T he book co ntains a list o f
uni\t::rsit ies and colleges where education for ea.ch profession can be
obta ined.
Following the success of the two
prerious books. the Editoria l C ommittee was authori1ed to piep:ire a
third. This one was de~igned to tell
about the begi nnin gs of each recognized major field of co11scrrntion.
Tided Origins of American Conser-

i'Olion, it w::is p ublished by R on ald
Press in the spri ng of 1966 . The
book gi ,•es a con cise histo ry of the
evolution of the conservation movemen t.
A li three books have had wide
distribution, parti cul a rl y among sttl·
dents, teachers, and libraries. T hey
were not wri tten as textbooks, but
rather as works for general reading
and reference u e. T hey cons titute
in three handy volumes needed additions to the literature of conservation, not d irected to the p ro fessional
resource career "·orker but rather to
the intelligent layma n cu rious abou t
progress in r esource management.

Rampa rt Dam Study
One of the Co uncil's most ambiti ous projects was its sponsorship of
an appraisal of th e probable impact
o n Alaska's n atural resources of the
propo eel 51.5 b illion R ampa rt Dam
on the Yukon Ri \'er. F ina n ced by
funds contributed by and to th e
Council, an indepe ndent team o[
scien tists was given a contract to
study the effects on the fi sh and
wi ldlife resources of the area, as well
as to review the f11ture electric power needs of the state.
H eaded by Stephen H. Spurr,
th en dean of the U n iversity of l\ fichigan School of ::\a tural Resources. a
task force of six biologists, ecologists,
and economists from four uni\'ers ities studied the proposed project o,·e r
a p eriod of 16 months. The proposed reservoir, perhaps the most
colossal land a n d water de\'elop ment
e ver suggested anywhere in the
world, would Aoocl eight million acres
and take 20 vears to fill. It would
form a main body of wate r '.?SO miles
long and 80 miles wide, ad diti onally
Aooding -JOO miles on the main Yu kon R iver an d 12,600 miles of tributa ries .• " ' ith a surface area of some
10,500 square miles, the i nland sea
would be 600 square miles larger
th an Lake Erie.
D r. Spurr presented the team's
report, ,,-h ich ad vised against the
project, to the con servat ion fo rces of
Canada and the United States during the North American \\'ildlife
a nd Nat ural Resou rces Conference
in Pi ttsburgh in !\larch 1966.

A Summing Up
This account of the Natural
Resources Council's first t wo decades
is necessaril y a capsule chronicle. It
can do no more than tell how I\ RC
started. what its purpose is. and
h ighl ight some of its activities.
H as the Council accomplished it~
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objectives? Du1 ing its brief existence, it has tried to be a constructi ve i nfluen ce for the ad\'ancemem
of sound resource managemenr in
all its branches. Without seeking to
be ci thcr a lobby o r a pressure
group, it has tried to guide resource
p rograms in the direction of the
publ ic interest. I t has served as a
forum for numerous debates on con-

serrnti o11 issues, and as a clearinghouse for timely conservation information .
.-\., we ha' c seen, :\RC is :rn everwilling cooperator with go,·ernment
agencies, state as well as federal. A
friendly supporter of both pu!Jlic
and pri\'ate policies when their defense is needed, it becomes a critic
when ne ce~s i ry requires, especia!l y
when public resources are threat-

ened by political e:-..pcdiency or private exploitation.
I n summary, then , NRC"s greatest
value stems from its role as a consultati\'e body. In this role it helps
mold policies and programs. This is
a job that needed to be done, and
t-.; RC tackled it. .-\nd it will probably be the Council's most important
job in the decade ahead.
•
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APPENDIX C

On the Retirement of Henry Clepper

by Arthur B. Meyer

estry profession." A happy comHENRY CLEPPER r etires this month
from the position of executive sec- bination, indeed.
retary of the Society of American
Like most other foresters, I beForesters, a post he has held since came acquainted with H enry Clep1937, as well as managing editor per by the happenstance of his
of the JournaL of Forestry. Hun- attendance at SAF Section meetdreds of foresters know H enry by ings- in my case the Ozark. I was
his first name. Fifteen thousand impressed by his breadth of inforknow of him.
mation on United States forestry;
Henry graduated from the but most of all with his interest
Pennsylvania State F orest Acad- in young foresters.
emy at Mont Alto in 1921 at the
A decade and a half later , with
age of 20. For 15 years he a war sandwiched in between, havscratched fire lines, raised seed- ing experienced the pioneering
lings, wrote tracts on forestry, and years of the development of a state
ran occasional errands for Gifford forestry program, and having myPinchot. It was undoubtedly H en- self intensely felt the need for forry's proclivity for writing on for- estry to be more precisely vocal
estry subjects that led him into in matters of resource managehis later career. In 1934 he was ment, I accep ted an offer to beappointed an associate editor for come editor of publications for the
the J ournaL of Forestry for For- SAF. Thereupon , I became better
est Protection and Administration. acquainted with H enry Clepper.
In 1936 he left Pennsylvania and
Few members of the Society
became an information specialist other than past officers and Counin the Washington, D.C. office of cil members have had opportunity
the U.S. Forest Service. A year t o be cognizant of the extent which
later he was appointed to fill the Clepper has worked to r epresent
vacant post of SAF executive sec- the profession of forestry to the
r etary, succeeding Franklin R eed. nonforest er. A self-styled "compulIn 1937 the SAF had 4,000 mem- sive r eader ," he is widely informed
bers. In 1966 it has over 15,000. on innumerable subject'> and can
During this period of inevitable discuss them lucidly, whether with
growth, as this nation turned from a sawmill operator or a U. S. Senforest exploitation to forest man- ator. H e is a competent public
agement, the profession of forestry speaker and an able writer. H e is
has been fortunate in having the equally at ease in a dinner jacket
serviaes of Henry Clepper. On his and a cruiser coat. He bas for
own behalf Henry says that he is years maintained membership in
"eternally gr ateful for the oppor- citizen conservation groups. H e
tunity given him to serve the for- was active in the establishment of
216

the National Resources Council of
America and in its continuing success as a forum for conservation
groups. H e has served on working
committees of The Wildlife Society
and the American Forestry Association. H e gave the support of
the SAF in the formative years of
the American Forest Products Industries, Inc., this year celebrating a 25th anniversary. H e is a
member of the American Institute
of Biological Sciences, Canadian
Institute of F or estry, Forest History Society, Wildlife Society, Natural Resources Council, Conference of Biological Editors, American F orestry Association, the
Pennsylvania Forestry Association, Virginia Forests, Inc., and
the Cosmos Club and the National
Press Club of Washington, D .C.
With the exception of the Conference of Biological Editors, H enry's
organizational affiliations as noted
were financed by him; he has been
scrupulous in su ch matters. The
point of this observation is that
H enry Clepper lives with a deep
personal conviction that the advancement of forestry in America
and the advancement of the profession deserve all of the effort one
can give. Time after time I have
seen him return from the National
Press Club with government releases of interest t o the J ottrnaL
or with notices of new books that
should be reviewed. While he did
not influence some members of the
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press who commented upon resource matters with a certain lack
of information, I happen to know
that he has furnished others with
factual information that they used
to the advantage of forestry. The
Cosmos Club is primarily a social
institution for literary and scientific folk. You find Henry to be a
highly respected fellow member by
leaders in many :fields. And so,
during his tenure as executive secretary Henry Clepper has done
much on an individual basis to
advance tl1e status of the forestry
profession and to keep it in the
forefront in natural resource matters in the Nation's Capitol.
He was a delegate to t he- White
House Conference on Conservation
in 1962, and to the White House
Conference on Natural Beauty in
1965. He- has written widely for
the forestry profession and those
interested iu conservation. He was
editor and co-author of Forestry
Ediication in Pennsylvania, 1957;
co-editor and co-author, America's
N afaral R es&urces, 1957; co-editor
and co-author, American Forestry :
Six Decades of Growth, 1960 ; editor and co-author, Careers in Conservat·ion, 1963; editor and co-author, Origins of American Conservation, 1966; co-author, The World
of the Forest, 1965 ; and author of
more than one hundred articles on
forestry and conservation in magazines and other publications; man~
on historical subjects.
On the international scene he
has four times served as forestry
advisor to the U.S. deligation at
the biennial conference of the Food
and Agricultural Organization of
the United Nations and was a member of the Organizing Committee
for the 5th World Forestry Conference, held in Seattle in 1960.
He has been largely instrumental
in developing United States cooperation in the current project of
compiling an international multilingual forestry terminology.
In 1957 the SAF presented him
with the Gifford Pinchot medal for
out-standing achievement in American forestry and in 1965 the
American Forest Products Indus-

tries, Inc. gave him their award
for distinguished service to forestry.
During the past 28 years the
profession in the United States has
grown, not only dramatically in
numbers, but also in the sense of
gaining maturity. That it still will
grow in numbers seems inevitable;
that it must continue to mature
intellectually, scientifically-in all
the many facets of a professionis obvious. We live in a world of
vast and rapid change. Henry
Clepper feels this as vividly as
does any forester. It is indicative
of his characteristic ability to
grow with the times that his last
major project as executive secretary has been launching a program for the study of long range
goals of the profession.
We note here some earlier landmarks of professional growth. Of
course, 29 years of forestry progress has left more landmarks than
there is space to talk of them.
Therefore, I asked Henry his opinion as to the one activity-among
many-in which the Society had
engaged in the past three decades
that was most effective in advancing the profession.
Unhesitatingly, he r eplied that it was "continuing work in profes ional education." This began with the book
Forest Education by Graves and
Guise in 1932, progressed under
the leadership of H. H . Chapman
in establishing the principle and
practice of accreditation, has continued under the guidance of the
Committee for the Advancement
of Forestry Education, and was
again emphasized by the DanaJ ohnson study published in 1943
in the book Forestry Education in
America.
I said, "How about the criticism that the Society and the profession are ultra conservative and
resistant to change?'' Wbat he
had to say deserves to be recorded
in his own words :
There is always the danger that organ·
izations and professions, like human be·
ings, tend to lose vitality as they grow
older. But there is no lack of vitality in
the Society of American Foresters.

Traditionally, the growth of a profession is marked by a long series of often
small, progressive steps, each in.11.uencing
the development of some phase of it.
One step may be an improvement in educational standards; or the adoption of a
code of ethics. Another may be a special
study, as for example, in research. Still
another may be the compilation of a
major addition to the professional literature, such as Forestry Hcvn4boo1c.
Usually, professions advance slowly
and deliberately. If their progress seems
pedestrian, ii their policies are on the
conservative side, their expensive mis·
takes are few and the time lost in inter·
nal WTangling is negligible. So it has
been with our profession.
During recent decades there have been
few spectacu1ars in our growth; and no
grandstand plays to attract public attention. To be sure there were plenty such
during the Pinchot era, but these were
directed to public policy, not to professional development.
This is not to say that the Society hrui
hesitated to take stands on issues affecting the profession. Numerous stands
were taken, most of them now forgotten,
but at the time they were both impor·
tant and controversial.
Among them were the -fight against the
transfer of the Forest Service to the Department of the Interior; the pressure to
put down politics in the Civilian Conservation Corps; the policy on the proliferation of new schools of forestry ; the
policy on public regulation of private
f orest management; the referendum on
the wilderness preservation system; the
CoUJJcil's statement on the capital gains
as applied to forest harvesting, ancl others too numerous lo catalog.

I asked past prrsidents of tbe
Society to assess their terms in office and H enry's role in the workin!? of tbe Society. To a man they
noted his unstintinl? efforts on behalf of the profession. his stubbornness for what he considered right,
and yet bis unfailing loyalty to the
final decisions of the Council. All
offered their unquali fi ed respect
and appreciation.
I }iaye never known a man who
more thoroughly lived bis job or
who has been more considerate of
his co-workers.
Ac; to his retirementT Henry
hopes to continue to visit interesting examples of forestry practice
in the United States and elsewhere,
to do writing in the history of forestrv and natural resources, and to
"catch up with bis fishing."
The Society wishes him interesting visits, challenging writing projects, and good :fishing.

Postscript : As this issue of the Journal went to press Mr. Clepper was informed of the receipt of a. grant to write a history of forestry in .America,
This three-year assignment is sponsored by the Forest History Society which
is affiliated with Yale University, .r ew H aven, Conn. The project has been
made possible b~' a supporting grant from Resources for the Future, Inc.
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Sears , Paul, American Ass ociation for the Advancement of
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Redfie ld, Alfred C., Ecological
Society of America, 2 9 , 3 6-7

Senate, U . S .
C ommittee on Conservation
of W ildlife Resources, 2 7
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see also legislation

Redwood National Park (propos ed),
46-7
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American Foresters, 11 , 18

Shoemaker, Carl D., 27-8, 31

Reid, Kenneth A., Izaak Walton
League of America , 8, 22-3

Sierra Club, 29- 31, 35, 47 - 8 , 50
Bulletin, 5 3
oral history program, 30 , 61, 64

regulation of state and private
forestry, 15

Silcox, Ferdinand A. , Chief,
U. S. Forest Service, 12

Resources for the Future, Joh ns
Hopkins University, 43

Simpson Timber Company
oral hi story program, 64

Roosevelt, President Franklin D.,
12 14

Smith, Herbert A., editor ,
Journa l of Forestry, 10, 12-3, 18

Roosevelt , President Theodore, 34

Society of American Foresters, 5-6 ,
12 , 16-7, 21, 32, 44, 49 - 50
Council, 18, 20-1, 23
Forest Science, 20-1
Journal of Forestry , 10, 18 , 20-1,
24, 51, 54
leaders, 12 , 17-8, 62
membership , 19-20

I

Ross, John R. , Forest History
Society, 63- 4
Rothrock, Joseph Trimball, 2
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Society of Ichthyology and
Oceanography, 3 7
soil conservation, 2 5
Soil Conservation Service,
25, 48
Soil Conservation Society, 38
leaders , 62
Sport Fishing Institute, 62
Spurr, Stephen H., University
of Michigan, 21, 39
state forestry, 3, 9
state forests, 9

United States . For all federal
departments and bureaus, see
under the name of the subject
with which they deal : e .g.,
Forest Service, U . S.
Wallace, Tom, editor, Louisville
Times, 28 - 9
water
conservation, 25
pollution, 35
Lake Erie, 3 7
Westwood, Richard, editor,
Nature magazine, 26, 32, 52,
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Weyerhaeuser Company
oral history program, 64

state parks, 46
Stroud, Richard H. , Sport
Fishing Institute, 62
Stuart, Robert Y. , Chief,
U . S . Forest Service, 14- 6
Swift, Ernest , 5 5- 6
Swingler, William S. , U. S.
Forest Service, 3
Taft, President William Howard,
13
Towell, William E. , American
Forestry Association, 45

What's Ahead for our Public
Lands?, 33
wilderness, 26, 45, 52 - 3
legislation, 45
Wilderness Society, 22, 26, 45,
47 49
leaders, 50, 62 - 3
Living Wilderness magazine,
52 54
t

I

wildlife conservation, 8, 26 - 7,
35, 49, 55
see also bird preservation;
wildlife refuges
wildlife management, 19

Transactions of the American
Fisheries Society, 51

Wildlife Management Institute,
44 - 5 49 61
leaders, 49
I

"Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers,"
radio program, ll

I
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wildlife refuges, 34 - 5
see also wildlife conserv ation
Wildlife Society, 44
leaders, 62
Wirt, George Herman,
State Forester of
Penns yl v ania, 2-3
Wisconsin
Sarona, 30
Wisconsin, University of, 30
Woodbury, Charles G., National
Parks Association, 29
wood technology, 19
World War I, 1, 54, 65
World War II, 22-3
Zahniser, Howard, 31
Living Wilderness magazine, 52, 54
Natural Resources Council of
America, 23, 27
U. S . Biological Survey, 2 6
Wilderness Society, 22, 26,
45, 50
Zimmerman, Gordon K., National
Association of Conservation
Dis tricts , 62
Zon, Raphael, 12-3, 15, 18

